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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICUL'rURE, ·LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

L . HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.)

[$2,00 Per Annum, in Advance.

MOU~T VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1872~.

VOLUME XXXVI.

NlJMBER 29.

and either approved or condemned ac- ,oved Alice Carew patiently these fifteen
WORDS OF WISDOM.
cording to their intrinsic wor l ? Why yenr 0 , and this was all .the ·reward which
BY L. HARPER.
should sot a journal bestow pro,
en- awaited him 1
Chance is .nn unseen cause.
,6S'· Australia bas white coal.
sure according to merit? Why nc,Y ake
"Hallo, Bamfylde ! what are you v.-alkThe
fear of ill excedes the ill ,;,e fear.
OFFICE CORNER MAIN AND GAMQIER STS
public opinion more powerful by aiding to ing so unceremoniously o.1•er a fellow for?"
£ ' tlomething to go by-a rum shop.
Stand Firm!
make it more discerning\1 ·
st?
demanded a merry voice and Pierce . BamChildren a'l'e the,io-morrow of society.
Wii'f" Japan bas established patent laws.
TERMS.-$2.OO per annum, strictly in ad·
From the Cplumbus Sentinel (Lib. ReJ>.)
Tbe Opposition wiil be weak ii\ num- fylde abruptly paused.
Time i, on herb that cures all diseases.
ranee.
hers in either branch of the next Congress.
"Paul Carew ! Where did you · come
Stand firm! In the ·might of true man~ The delicious peanut grown in
No n ew nnme entered upon our books,unless
That
weakness
is
a
source
of
peril
to
tlia!le
from
and
where
on
earth
are
you
gGing?"
Vulger nature alone suffers vanity.-Afer- Kansas so)l.
hood stand erectl Hold up your heads Lib~ccompa.nied by the money.
in
t,ower,
who
are
often
tempted
therelry
"From
the
railroad
depot,
to
be
sure,
edit!..
~ Advertising done at the usual ra.te8.
erals! Be heroic in spirit. Show determin•
i-e" The tea plant will not live in Cali•
to engage in.projects which . "the sober and to Aunt Carew's house."
Patience is the key of contcnt.·-.llla- lornia.
ation in !ooh and lips. Be resolute of will.
What a shock you 12:ave me! Do you honzet.
second thought" condemns. It w.as the
•
TB.AVELEB.'S GVJ:DE.
smallness of General Scott's electoral vote know that, for an instant, I thought you
Be cheerful and fearless. The true con•
~ Iceland is expor ing live fish t
--o-that rendered possible the introduction were your Uncle Jonathan, risen out of
The l\fay of life •blooms only ou ce.- Scotland.
querors are not those who win but those
·
under Pierce of the Nebrnsk,i bill as a his grave and walking at large? You are &hil/er,
Vmulalia Route \Vest 1
who ought to win. To the nominal vic~ California is not making much
Democratic party measure. And, if any growing very like him."
'
S d h
t
tors belong the spoil's to the real victors beenuine Civil Service Reform shall now
"Much obliged to yon. Beauty wasn't • tu Y t e pa• ifyou would divine th e wine this '.ear._
Twc~ty.three mil es the shortest. Three exfuture.-Conficiu.s
e effected, the Opposition, in and out of my Uncle Jonathan's strong point, but
pres11 trains leave Indianapolis daily, except
long the ·honors. Principles are eternal;
4fiir Wild geese are abundant on the
To know how to wait is the secret of suc- P ee !Jee river.
Congress,
must
largely
contribute
to
its
one
can't
control
these
family
resemblan•
S unday I fot St. L ouis and the ,v e~t.
men change. Truth endures; parties per•
cess.
De
Mais/re.
success.
I
ces."
The only line running Pu1lma.n'11 celebrated
i.Bb. Questions of right and justice are
.Ge- The heroine of Boston ia a female
Abuses are rarely eradicated by the
"Hold on, my boy. Does your aunt
~,ving.:&oom Sleeping Ca~s f~om N~w ~ork!
No man can be wise on an empLy slom- horse thief.
not questious of numerical majorities. Rahspontaneous action of the party which en- know you are in town?"
Pittsburgh, Columbus, Lomsv1lle1 Cmcmnah
ach.-George Eliot.
.
and Indianapolis to St. Louis, witnoutchange.
joys u monopoly of their profits. And pol"Nol was thinking I would surprise
ble majoritiea demanded that ChrisL should
II@'" Pork packing has commenced in
Passengers sho~ld remember that this is the
A word spoken in season is the mother Cincinnati.
iticians who haye just triumphed over• her."
be crucified, that St. Stephen should be
g reat ,,est bound ro ute for Kansas City, Leavwhelmingly are too apt to forget the I l\Ir. Bamfylde smiled as he remembered of ages. -Carlyle.
euwoi-th, Lawrence, Topeka. Junction City,
1toued, that Aristides should be banished,
II@"' They are shooting eagles in North
pledges of reform ,;,·hich iron them their the red·hot coal which had jumped out of
Lies are hiltless s;vords, which cut the Carolina.
Fort Scott nnd St. Joseph.
.
that
Socrates
should
drink
the
poisoned
victory.
the
fire,
and
Mrs.
Carew's
inference
thereEi.Jligran ts and families, wlHt are 11ceki~g
hands that wield :them.
The
short
sessi•m
just
at
hand
will
witfrom.
hemlock.
Majorities
settle
nothing
except
homes in the rich valleys and on the fertile
Iii&" There are 40,000 buffaloes near
ness the disappointment of many just ex"Let me manage the surprise," be said. . Reprove thy friend privately; command ,vallace, Kan.
prair icsof llissou ri , Kansas, Nebraska and Col- For Sale or Exchange Cor wherP, numerical or physical force preponMorris •township,. Knox·County; Ohio.
orarlo, take notice this is the cheapest and the
pectations. May we trust that the aboli- "You have al ways said you would ·be my l11m puL!icly,-&/on.
derates. The hearts that have humariily
I,8'- Georgia papers are full of rattle·
Otl1er Prope1•ty. ·
most d irect route.
,
tion of the Franking Privilege will have friend in this suit of mine with your
Graves are but the foot-steps of the an- snake items.
This line has facilities for transporting famin them and the head, that have wisdom MAJOR SA1' <JN' THE DEFENCE. early consideration? That privilege was. aunt."
of
life,-Jean
Pai,l,
.
gel
ilies to the fo.r \Vest not possessed by any other
NO. 3.
may be on the numerically weaker side.
never before so grossly abused as in the
"Of course I have, and I 'll sti<-k by it?"
~ The latest monstro,ity is a calf
lin e. Save tirn11 and money.
MT. VERNON, 0., Nov. 11th, 1872.
ACRES, part bottom and balance Revealed religion, the code of morals, the
late canvass. Surely, its end should be cried Paul cordially.
Innocehce is like polished armor, it with wings.
T icke ts ca. n be obtained at all the principal
prairie, 1 ½ miles from centre o
To
the
Editor
of
the
Mt.
Vernon
Democratic
near.
"Now is your time, then. About face adorns and it defends.
Ticket Offices in the Eastern, Middle n.nd Pierce county, on linC of L. E. & M. V. R. R.- Constitution, the science of government,
CS- The UniYersity of France bas 109
Southern States. C. E. FOLLETT, General Pass. Price $6 per acre ;-wi11 exc4ange for land in
BannerA joyless life is worse to bear than one professors.
and come home with me!"
the
principles
of
huhistory,
philosophy,
.\.gent St. Louis; ROBT. EMMETT, En.stern this county.
DO
NOT
GET
THE
BLUES.
"What
for,
in
the
name
of
Cupid
and.
of
active
grief,-Faber.
Sm: In J.OUr paper of Nov. 1st, 1872,
Pass. A.gent, Indianapolis; JOHN E. SIMPSON,
manity, define our duties and settle great
dl bis angels?"
r;&- Carpets are bought by the yard,
NO. :i.
I noticed the following article :
Gt::ne ral Superiutendent,. Indianapolis. [feb23
There is a foolish corner oven in the and 11·orn by the foot.
Trip lightly o,cr trouble,
"I'll tell you when I get you safe at my
ACRES, undulating prairie, in questions, not the poll books at el~ctions.
"Dr. E. D. W. C. Wing, a Republican,
'friply lightly over wrong,
brain of a sage.
own fireside."
·
Butler county, Kansas. Prieq $5 The returns from Bogtown or Brandy Stan&- Boston has commenced to recei,e
,\.re Yon Going \Vest?
e only make grief double
made serious charges against Major Sapp
per acre; will "exchange for vacant lots in Mt.
I
IA.nd
no
persuasion
could
induce
Pierce
Voltaire defines the happy man as ths th~ new cotton crop.
Ry d,relling on it long,
tion are not of higher authority than di- and Beu. Grant, Government office-holders
If so, take our advice, and purchase your Vernon,
at
the
Bamfylde
to
be
morecommunicatiou
1Vhy cl8.sp ·woe's hand so tightly?
orie who considers himself so.
NO. 6.
rect commands from God on )fount Sini in this city, showing that they were guilty
present moment_. .
Tickets c,Yer the old reli~ble and popular
ll@"' Brother J onathan'a income is larg•
,Vhy sigQ o'er blossoms dead?
ACRES,
4
miles
from
Pierce,
the
of
illegal
nets,
but
the
U.
S.
Court
at
All power, even the most despotic, rests er than John Bull's.
Mrs. Carew had sat up late, sewing. She
_ll!SSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD, which is,
or from his son on the )fount of Olives.
\Vhy cling to forms unsightly ? •
county seat of Pierce county, Ne·•
Cleveland,
under
instructions
from
Wash,vhy not seek joy instead.
was m:iking a set of extra stitched shirts ultimately on opinion.-Hume.
po1,itiuely, the only Line that runs three Daily bra.ska; well watered. Price $7 per acre.
Duties enjoined by the Sermou on the ington declined to prosecute them. Let
'51" Nellie Grant is not permitted to
for a birth-d"y present for l\fr. Bamfylde,
E:t"nrc;;s Trains from St. Lou.is to Kansas City
Men bl;me themselves only for the pur• dm,ce the German.
Mount are dnties, even after Cameron has us have a change."
NO.
8.
Trip
lightly
over
sorrrow,
' 'for," said the con$iderate widow, with a pose of being praiaed.-Rouche/oucau/1,
and the \Ves t! and jg, poaititJely, the only Line
Though aU the day be da.rk,
ACRES, n miles from Pierce, Ne- captured Pennsylvania. The inspired inlittle ·~gh, "there's no reason why he
which runs Pullman's Pu.lnceSleepers and fine
I beg, through the medium of your pa~Silver is becoming inconveniently
The sun may shine to·morrow,
.,;,J
braska; fine bottom and undulating
Dar Coaches (especially for 11iover1) equipped
should go without shirts because he can't ::,Unlike the sun, intellectual luminaries scarce in England.
junctions
of
St.
Paul
are
still
of
more.
bindper,
to
show,
that
you
in
making
this
And gaily siog the lark ;
prairie
land,
well
watered
by
stream
of
running
with .Miller's Safety PloJ,jorm. and the P.atent
have the wife he ,..-ants. Heigho! this is a shine brightest after they set.-Culton.
Fair hopes have not departed,
ing force than the sayings of St. Chandler, statement, were egregiously mistaken.
~ Education is compulsory at GeneSteam, Brc,ke'pfrom St Louis to Kansas City, water, Price $8 per acre.
contrary sort of world!" And the cl ock
Though roses may have fed;
If thou art a master be sometimes blind; va, Switerlnnd.
NO. IO.
l:"'ort Scott.I. arsons, Lawrence, ~venwort~,.
St. Harlan and St. Boutwell. The Golden "Where the truth 'strikes," no one should
Then never be down•hearted,
behind
the
door
h,n,
struck
twelve,
with
a
if a servant, sometimes deaf.-Fuller.
Atchison, ;:st. Joseph, Nebraska Crt,', Councu
ACRES, undulating prairie, 2 mile:!! Rule is the rule to guide Governments in regret the blow.
But look for joy insl>ead.
gruff, buzzing noise, like a bumble-bee
~ Dubuque has a white ghost twen•
llluff::i and Omaha toithout chmigt ! For inforfrom Silver Creek, situated on the
A secret is too little for one, enough for ty-five feet high.
with
a
bad
cold
in
his
head,
before
she
mation iu regard to Time Tables, rates, &e., lo 0. & N. W.R. R., and 4 miles from Tekamah, th~ir dealings with the governed, as well
I now give a plain statement of facts.Trip lightlv over sadness,
folded up her work with the wax and thim• two, and too much for three.
any point in Missouri, Kansa~, Nebraska, Col- collllty seat of Burt County 1 Nebraska; coun- as the guide of life for individuals. The
Stand no·t ,to rail at doom;
The said Wing was employed by me as
r;iiY" The Chinese aud Japanese are r;o•
nrn lo, •rexa3 or California, call UJ.lO'D or address try well settled, school hou~e near the land.
ble on top, and went pensively into the
,ve've
pearls
to
string
of
gladnes!!,
Offer not up to love. No love is genu- ing to have a tussle.
S. H. THOMPSON, Agent, Mis,ouri Pacific R~ Price $10 per nere; will exchange for small road to the White House will not al ways Clerk in the Assessor's Office about the
kitchen, to see that that careless Mary Ann ine whose alter asks the sacrifice.
On thi.s side of the tomb ;
· R.. 1 Columbus, Ohio; or, E. A.. FORD, Gen'l farm of 30 to ~0 acres iP this county, and differ• lead over an open bloody chasm bridged first of March, 1872, and continued to perBQf" Albany, N. Y., has seven jewelry
had properly covered up the fire before go,VhilSt stars are ni,~htly Shin in.I!',
Passe nger Agent, St. Louis Mo.
ence, if any, paid in cash.
No one ever knew what friends were manufactories.
And the heaven 1s overhead,
with greeubacksl So cheer up fri ends of form the d,ities of that position until about
ing to bed.
.1..Yo trouble to answer q11,e1tio11,! mar.29.
EneOurage not repining,
·
NO. u.
She started back, with a small cry, as she worth until he had lived without tLem.
Reform and of Justic, stand shoulder to the las\ of May, when I discharged him by
.GEir' Children go to school nine hours a
But loc,k for joy instead.
ACRES, good timber land, oak, hick·
opened the door of communication; for the
No fountain so small hut that heaven
shoulder,
fear
not,
falter
not,
ehirk
not.
ory, ash, etc. , in Marion Tp., Henry
reason of his impertinent conduct. For
fire was blazing brightly up the chimney, may be imaged in it, bosom.-Hawtlwrne. day in Germany.
Co., Ohio, two miles from the thriving little The right will :ljnally prevail. Truth 1vill some time prior to bis dismissal he had
lftif" The oyster trade of New York emand in its fitful shine, wrapped in a flannel
tO\T'n Medary, and 7 miles from Liepsic, on the
TIME TABLE.
When Goethe was asked the secret of ploys 10,000 men ..
''
dressing gown, with his feet thrust info a
Dayton and Michigan Railroad. Price 15 per untimately triumph. Justice will one day been importuning me to dismiss Benjamin
pair of huge list slippers, and a short pipe success he defined it as "a wise limitabe done.
ll'f6" Texas seems to be overrun with
a .. "'.
Grant from the office of Assistant Asses•
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER.
BY AMY nANDOLPll.
between his lips, just 81! he had been want tion." NO, 13.
game in all directions.
sor,
antl
give
him
that
position,
Soon
GOING
EAST,
GOIXG WEST,
The Result.
to sit on many and many a winter night,
'ii!
W A.NTED,on Notes secured
Lay silently the injuries that you re''Of course I know what you· said is all sat the very apparntion of her dead and ceive
.u6.,"" Bonner's fancy horses have caught
by mortgage on nn SO acre
It does not seem now probable, (remarks thereafter, about the 10th day of June,
upon the alter of oblivion.-Hosea
Cleveland......
AMIMt. Vernon·..... 7:35~ ~
the epizootic.
Hudson ......... 8:50 11 Gambier .........• 8:03 " }a.rm, worth $.:..000. Notes benr interes t at 8 the Cincinnati Enquirer,) that Mr. Greeley 1872, said Wing filed charges, in the office very true, Bamfyde," said Mrs. Carew, gone bus band, Jonathan Carew. Yes, Ballow.
per
cent.)
p
ay
able
annually.
Carew, spectacles, brown wig
Cuyahoga.F's. 9 :30 " IHoward ........... 8:25 "
~ The peanut crop afford• an im•
will have more than the following States, of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, looking as intently into the fire as if her Jonathan
Better ,malre·penitenta by gentleness than
NO, H.
Akron .......... 11:00 " Danville .......... 8:50 ·'
and all-for Jonathan had had the ad van•
mense revenue to l'exas.
big
hazel
eyes
saw
in
its
wreathing
flames
against
i\fr.
Grant,
one
of
my
Assistant
OOD
BRICK
IlOUSE,
8
room,,
cellar,
with their electoral votes :
~ew Portnge .• 11:30" \Gann ............... 9:20"
tage of his cara posa, so far as years and hypocrites by severity.-St. Francis de
well, cistern, st.able, &e., situated on High Maryland ................................................ 8 Assessors, and myself, as Assessor oi the some message, hidden to all the world be- solemnity went.
Clinton ..........12:00 M Black Crcek ..... 10:15 "
Sale,.
~ Columbus, 0., b~ kept fiiteen
1forshalvi11e...12:45PM Kilbuck ........... 10:45- " street, near :Main. Price $4000.
Georgia ..................................................... 11 13th District of Ohio. 'Ihe charge against sides, "Very true indeed, only you see,
brickyards going this year,
"Don't be put about, Alle7," said llfr.
n
is
easy
to
look
down
on
others;
to
look
Orrville .. .,..... 1:15 " Millersburgh :.. 11:10 "
NO. l:i;
Louisiaua. ....... ....... .................................... S
in the same identical,nasal :twang down on ourselves is the difficulty.-Lan.e&- N aturnl flowers are used for decoApple Creek ... 2:10 11 llolmesyille ..... 11:46 11
,vo Fine Dwelling Houses, <J.ituaw Ea.st of 'fexas ......... ............................................. 8 Mr. Grant was for having made false and you nev~r have been married yourself, and Carew,
F reder'sburgh 2:40 11 Freder'sburgh ...12:0Srw:
rating the hair in Berlin.
and convenient to Main street, at a bar- Tennesse.:: ......... , ..... .... ........... .................,12 fraudulent charges against the U. S. for you can't have any idea of what a poor which had distinguished his speech in life.
.
.
11
Ilolmesville ... 3:05 " Apple Creek .....12:3,j
"It's only me."
gain. Price $.~600 each.
Kentucky .... ............. :, .. , .......................... 12
.cEj'- The African diamond fields are alTemperance is corporal piety; it is the
Mi llersburgh .. 3:25 " Orrville ........... 1:15 "
"Jonathan!" she gasped, "Oh Jonathan!"
11Iissouri. ........ ... .... , ............ ..... ................ 15 services rendered, and against myself for sOlitary womans feelings are."
NO. 16.
Kilbuck ...... ... 4:00 11 Marshal ville .... j:00 "
preservation of divine order in the hody.- ready becoming exhausted.
"Yes
ma'am,
I
ha\·e
indeed!"
And
she
held
resolutely
on
to
the
door
the
correctness
of
having
certified
to
N
·EXCELLENT
H
stoz:y
Frame
House,
Black Creek ... 4:2S " Clinton ........... 2:35 1'
6 rooms, cellar, good ,,.-en, plenty of fruit,
74 Grant's accounts, knowing the same to be aaid llfr. Bamfycle, nervously manipulating handle for support. A ghost a real ghost; T. Parker.
Jf:il" The new Japanese policy is deci•
Gan u_. ........... ~:;.3 :: New Portage .... 3:~~ :; together with four lots, within gve minutes
There are 367 electoral rntes; therefore false and fraudulen t.
Enlarge not thy destiny saith the oracle cledly averse to foreigners.
Danville ....•. .. .J:a3
Akron .............. 3:vv
his reJ silk handkerchief. "I haven't the was it not enough to appal any woman?
,..-alk of the Round House and•workshops.I-I
have
endeavored
to
observe
all
your
Jfown.rd ........ . 6:23 " Cnyahoga Falls 4:30 " Price $2500, on three yettrs time. Decidedly 1t' the result will stand:
of old; endeavor not· to do more than is
A@- Lewis Stagg, of Cincinnati, has iu•
Upon my recommendation, l\Ir. Grant pleasure of being a woman, to be sure; wishes," she faltered.
Gt\mbier ......... 6:47 '' Hudson ............ 6:20 " bargain.
given thee to do.
For Grant ......... ........ ................ .... ........... 293
vent~d a steam canal boat,
but-"
.
.
Ut. Yeruon ... i:17 11 Clevtland ......... 7:2Q "
"I
know
your
troubles,
Ally,"
scpul•
was
appointed
Assistant
Ass
sor
about
NO. 17.
ForGreeley .................. ........................... 74
No man ever did a designed 'injury t-0
"Ab, then, yon see, y our're not a com· clirally sniffed the ghost; apparently the
~ Italian emigratiou to this country
!.CRES good Timber Land, in Brown
In 1868 Horatio Seymour, the Democrat- the last of Thlarch, 1872, and was. qualified
R. C. HURD, Preo't.
catarrh still afflicted him in the unseen another without doing a greater t-0 himself. is largely on the i.Jicrease.
township, Paulding eotrnty, Ohio.pelent
to
form
any
opinion,"
sighed
the
and
entered
upon
the
duties
of
said
office,
G. A. JONES, Sup't.
Price $12 per acre. Will trade for property in ic candidate, got 80 electoral votes, given
world. "I've been a fool, Ally. I see it -Henry Home.
/J€iif" A good hotel keeper is a man that
Ml. Vernon or land in this county.
in eight States. In 1864 General l\IcC!el- on the 1st day of April and May, he asses- widow. "There goes a red hot coal right now; and I've come to release you. There's
The master of superstition is the people,
Ualtimorc and Ohio Railroad.
NO. lS.
Ian, also a Democratic candidate, received sed and placed upon the Revenue Tax Du• upon the rug; do you know what that is a no marriage or giving in marriage where I and in all superstition wise follow fools.- one can al ways put up with.
am, anU it's no business of mine to inter~ Bacon.
[LAKE ERIE DIVISION.]
VACANT LOTS, wi!bin ih·e minute"rnlk three States and 21 electoral votes. In plicate for collection in Division No. 1, sign of, llfr. Bomfylde?"
~ A Kingston, N. Y., hose compan)"
of the Round House and workahop9, At
is getting up a lecture course.
.
GOING NORTH.
"I should say, ma'am," said the bache- fere with the dwellers upon earth. Pierce
$150 to $200 each.
1852 General Scott, the last Whig candi_ Knox county, $2,723.23. For said services
Better
than
fame
is
~till
the
wish
for
Bamfylde is a good fellow. Marry hi111,
Express and Mail ....... ., ................ 2:43 1', M
lor,
promptly
picking
up
the
stray
ember
fame,
the
constant
training
for
a
glorious
~
A
Georgia
girl
of
ten
·years
is
an
ac•
he
charged,
time,
38
clays,
for
which
he
NO. 19.
date for President, obtained. 42 electoral
and you will both be happy, Now bring
Chicago Expres,. .... ..... ......... ........ 6:43 P. M
F YOU WANT TO BUY A LOT, if you
strife.-Bu/wcr.
complished driver of fast nags.
with a huge pair of old-fashioned tongs, me my tobacco box."
Freight and Accommoda.Uou ............ 9:50 A. ?J:
want to sell a lot, if you want to buy a house, vote, cast in four States. It is noticeable receiYed $190. J. A. Tilton and 0. D.
Through Freight.. ............... ............ 4:30 r.M if you want to sellahouse 1 is you want to buy that two of these four-Kentucky and Welker assessed the same territory for the "that it was a sign of a scorched place in
Mechanically Alice Carey turned to · Every real thou~ht, on every real subJar ~ew York city now has twenty•
Through Freight ...................... ..... 10:11 P. M
obey the order so often issued to her in the ject, knocks the wmd out of somebody or two murders awaiting " trial."
if you want to sell n farm, if you want Tennessee-have now gone for Mr. Greeley. corresponding months, (April and May) your rug!"
N ightFreight ................................. ~;00 A.M atofarm,
borrow money, if you want to loan moneyyears
that
were
gone,
and
she
had
got
into
other.-Holmes.
"No, IIIr. Bamfyde," said i\[rs. Carew
Local Freight .......... ... ................... 7:45 A. M in short, ifyou want to MA1(E MONEY,call on In 1840 :Hartin Van Buren ohtained60 1871, and placed upon the Revenue Tax
46r The Celestial shoemakers of l\faa•
the hall before she remembered the tobacco
GOING SOUTH,
sachusetts have proved a snocess .
.J. S. BRA.UDOCK, Over Xcw Post electoral votes, against General Harrison's Duplicate $2,687.28, for which they charg- solemnly; "it means that I shall hear un· box was among the things of the past.
How to Get Along.
Express aud M ail.. ......... ... .. ........... 12:11 P, M Ofllcc, and he will assist you in doing it.
~xpected tidings before twenty-four hours
When she returned the kitchen was enipl6r Billiards is becoming a very fash•
JP/if' Horse and buggy kept; no trouble or 234. l\Ir. Van Bnren's friends elected the ed, time, 63¼ days, and received therefor
Baltimore Express ................ ...... .. 4:30 P. M
Don't stop to tell •tories in bu!iness
ty,
save
for
are
over."
·
the
crickets
chirping
on
the
ionahle amusement for young ladies.
xpen.,e
to
show
farms.
June
24,
1872.
next President, as Mr. Greeley's will in $317.50, being $35.85 less than Mr. Grant
Freight and Passe nger ............ ......... 8:06 P. M
hours.
"You really don't believe in that no·n• hearth, and the tume blackbird solemnly
Mansfield Freight ........................... 2:00 A. M
1876. General Harrison had a majority of alone placed upon the Duplicate and for sense my dear-I mean lliis. Carew," said winked at her from its rustic case.
4@"' The New York and Erie railroad is
If you have a place of business, ·be found
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5th, All Custom -house officers,1\farshals,
Re-venue Assessors and Collectors of every
grade and denomination, to he elected by
a popular vote of the people.
6th. No President or Vice President or
Cabinet officer, nor any officer of any grade
of trust or profit in the gift of the United
States, to be absent from his post of duty
during his term of office;_ on any other business, neither political or pecuniary,
under penalty of being removed, and be
disqualified for holding any office for the
term of fifteen years thereafter.
7th. All elections carried by fraud to be
null and void, and thrown out of the count
irr the district, city or borough, where the
same has been transacted.
8th. All dishonesty in office of every
shape and form to be speedily punia-hed,
on conviction therof, by removal, together
with fine and imprisonment and disquali•
fication from holding offico forever there'.
after,
ISAA.C IRWIN,
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POLITICAi,.
thrown by repeated 2asnu!Ls. Monopoly principle in all the ramifications of GovN.ElV~ ITEMS.
and corruption ever die hard, but in the ernmental action; and, therefore, we rec~..
Not one O'Conor vote was cast in SumStokes' trial is set down for the 2d c,f
end they die when a free and virtuous peo- 11m mend that in electing members of the
coming Constitutional Convention special mit county.
Meeting of' P1·omlnent Democrats ple will their <lest.ruction.
December.
"We say, then, to every friend of reform, care should be taken to select men who
an<l Libernb.
Grant's official majority in Delaware is
Hoston had another fire Monday night.
Official Paper oCthc County.
be of i:;ood cheer. . Ohio is, we believe, the will continue and strengthen the wise 908, ~
I .
Loss, $100,000.
provisions
contained
in
our
present
Cononly
State
in
which
the
Radical
majority
On F riday lasl we visited Columbus for
Dick Yates wants a post-office. Giv~him
A diamoud-lmnting company has · een
of 1868 has been reduced. A few more stitution."
EDIT ED SY L . HARP.ER .
the purpose·of being prese;,t.s,t the consul- struggles,
and it will cease to exist.
organized at Denver.
Speeches were made 11' Judge Sloane, a dram-shop, Ulysses.
AKE.S. PLEASUR!l IN ANNOUNCING to his friend.sand the public gencrnllj, !Mt II•
tation of D~mocmts and Liberal ·Republi[Signed]
JorIN G. THOMPSON,
ha.sJ«st putchnsed the entire stock of'Groccries of JOH:i H, R,.lXSO)! , aud tb:tt ha r.-ill
Smuggled lace shawl;,to the Taine of
lIOUXT vt;n~ON' OHIO'
W. D. Morgan, James M. A•hley, JI. J.
McCormick has been re-elected Deiega.te
"Chairman
Dem.
State
Central
Com.
continue
the businc~ nt ·h is old Stand, the•
_
cans, called together by .tho Stale Central
$19,000,
were
seized
in
New
york
MonJewett,
Fred.
Has8aurek,
J.
,
:g-e
Follett
to
Congress
from
Arizona.
[Signed]
R. BRINKERHOFF,
I'R!DA.Y IJORNING ......... NOV'R. 22, 1872 Committees of both organization. Thur,,
Grant's majority in Virginia is 1 975 day.
"Chairman Lib. Rep. State Central Com." and others, all evincing a <ld:-rmination
man Hall, where the meeting mtS held,
l,f@' '.l'he office-holrlers are happy under
The
Apache,
Jiving
in
San Pedro, bot·with
one
county
to
hear
from.
'
'
to
work
together
in
opposition
to
the
presThe reading of this add ress was received
was well filled by earnest and determined
BY STRICT ATTENTION and honest dealing ho is de lcrmi nod to merit a liboral ihare of
the belief that they have another four
ent Administration.
General J. B. Gordon seems to ha\"e a tom are dying rapidly of consumption and
At
its
conclusion
Senator
with
applause.
meu, who met together, not to mourn over
patronage.
scrofula.
After appointing a COTllmittee to exam-- sure thing on the Georgia Senntorsbip.
• years'• lease of power.
Thurman
took
the
floor.
He
said
that
he
• the past, .!>ut to determine upon t11e best had listened wtth pleasure to the remarks inc the accounts of the State Cent,ral Com- Greeley's majority in Tennessee is 8,213 The coal mines at Evan•ton, near the COFFEES, TEA6, SUGARS, .
:6lr" It is reported that Grant will rec- course of action for the future.
FLOUR, CORN, OA'l'S,
mittee, the meeting adjourned in the best with ten counties to be heard from official- head of Echo Canon, Utah, are reported to
Among tire prominent Democrats pres- of the Chairmen of the two Committees.ommend universal amnesty in his forthl!IILL FEED,
ly.
of feeling.
be on fire.
l;Ie
commended
the
good
spirit,
calm
reaent, we noticed Senator Thurman, Hon.
coming mess:ige. Good news, if true.
It
is
said
that
Grant
will
now
push
his
of
Union
Pacific
Counterfeit
coupons
/
Indeed everything in the line of Grocery Trade, conatantly on hand.
Hugh J. Jewett, Judge Follett•, Gen. Dur- son and sound sense therein manifested.Result in Pennsylvania.
San Domingo speculation stronger than ~ailroad bonds have been diecovered in
:€i!'" Grantism and the· Horse Epidemic bin Ward, Hon. Frank .l\l cKinncy, Senator The election next year in Ohio would turn
Grant's official majority in Pennsylva: ever.
New York.
·
sre sorely afllicting all parts of the ;ouu- Daugherty, H. T. Vr.u Fleet, nttd many upon local rather than National issues.~
uia is now reported at 188,251 ! He carGreeley's majority in Louisiana, inclu<lThe Massachusettii Legislature convened
try. Either one is bad enough in all con- others. Hon. George H. Pendleton, Hon. People after great public excitement alrie · ; y county in the State except[elev- ing returns from all but two parishes is 1,- in special session Tuesday for action on
ALWAYS OX HAND DURIXG THE OYSTER SEASON.
seience.
George E. Pugh, Gen. Thomas Ewing, ways returned to their private business.- en, 1z: Berks, Elk, Green, Northampton, 707.
the Boston lire .
Next
year
they
would
lea,e
Nal1
onal
is.c@'" There is no danger of the Demo- General McCook and General .I\Iorgau were
Sullivan, ..Qolumbia, Clearfield, Fulton,
uce Generally,
Col. Thomas A. Scott, is not a candidate
Levi E. Dudley has been appointed Su- Oasb. Pa.id for Butter, Eggs and Country Pr
cratic party abandonfng it. granu and glo- not present-the latter owini: to the illness sues in abeyance and look into their home Monroe, J.11it and York. An examina- for U. ·s. Senator, in Pennsylvania, in perintendent of Indian Affairs for the Teror
Received
in
Pay
for
Goods.
affairs. The forthcoming Constitutional tion of returns develops some curio·n • vot·
rious old name. All fears on that scorce of his wife.
place of Cameron.
ritory of New. Mexico.
HaVing Bought his. Stock ~t th♦ Lowest R ates, he is prepared to sell as
Among the prominent Liberals pre,ent, Convention was now the absorbing topic. .
v~n for that curious State. .A.lleghemay be dismissed.
In Pennsylvania, the contest was beIt is prc>posed to hold a public meeting
An
election
for
delegates
would
probably
were Hon. Fred. Hassaurek, General
n ga,e Grant a majority of 16,791' and tween General Grant andJGeneral Apathy,
O::a:E.A.P .A.S · T::S::.E O::El:E.A.FEST.
in Cooper Institute· next month, and a•k
E@- Kentucky will send a unanlmout Brinkerhoff, Hon. James M. Ashley, be held in April, and the Conventinu
Philadelphia a majority of .45,446. Arm- and the worst nag won.
Wendell Phillips to preside.
Democratic delegation to the next Con- Judge Sloane, and $Orne thirty others.
He resp~ctfu}ly invites all his old friends, and th e public generally to coll at his New Etnnd
would doubtloas assemble in llfay. A strong, which usually goes 800 DemocratGreeley carried Chappaqua by a big maTwo thousand Jews from Roumania are And examme _his Goods, and compare bis prices with others before p~rcbnsing. lie is determ~
gress. The popular vote in the State on
The following Democratic editors adorn- great number of qu_estions were about to ic, gave Grant 2,219. Clarion, usually jority, while Galena repudiated Grant by
ed to m•ke his store THE PLACE TO TRADE.
.
shortly expected in this country, nnd step
Congressmen is about 40,000.
The
liquor
question
would
enter
inarise.
November 22, 187t-tf.
·
·
.
A . CAI.KINS,
ed the assembly, viz; M. L. Bryan, Lon1000 Democratic, ·gave Grant 254. Fay- eight-hundred votes.
·
are
being
taken
for
their
care.
to
the
cont~st.
The
ultra
temperance
peoette, usually 1000 io 1500 Democratic,
~The Newark American devotes near- don Democrat ; J oho 0. Fisher, Coohoctop
The Grant papers deny th~t .,ohn AI.
Partition Notice.
'.rhe Denver Diamond Company was orple wpuld demand prohibition, while the gave Grant 1,218. Venango, usually 500
l!herlff's Sale-In P11rtltlon.
ly :i column of its rnluab14space to an ex- Democra~; L. Harper, Mount Vernon
Langston, the negro lawyer, is to be ap- ganized yesterday with a large capital, for Lewis H. Mitchell, elux.)
AMES WILSON, Ilenry Wilson William
other
extreme
would
demand
the
utmost
to 800 Democratic, gave Grant 1,794.- pointed Attorney General.
'Wilson!.-,Danicl " ·ilson, Samuei \Vil son,
travagant puff of Delano's sheep. The Ba?)ner; A. R. Van Cleaf, Oircleville Demv,.
Knox Com. Pleas. Immanuel
operations in the new diamond region•.
Wilson, Maria Mitchel] wife of
ocrat; Thomas Metzler, Lancaster Eagle; liberty in the liqtror traffic. A return to W ashington, usually Democratic by 200
Rebecca. Siler, et ux.
editor runs tho Kewark Post-office.
It
is
said
the
Democrats
of
the
South
John Mitche1l 1 Sarah A. Deboit, wife1of J::tmes
Two hundred more of the London pdlice
J . K. Newcomer, Marion l\Ifrror; \V._ D. the old license system would probably be or 300, gave Grant 1,911, and ,vestmore- Carolina Legislature will support R. B.
y VIRTUE of an order of sale issued oui Debolt, children a nd heirs at law of John \\'il have been suspended, anQ. the city lo in a
of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox son, lat~ of Knox county , Ohio, dec'd., Solo~ James G. Blaine, Bcoj. Butler ,md :Uorgan, Newark Ad,ocate; John FI. Hea- the best solution of this question. '.l'he land, which has given as high a. 1,800
Elliott for th9 U.S. Senate.
state of excitement at it• unguMded condi- couut,- Ohio, and to me directed I will of- mon \.Y1lson 1 Francis M. ,vilson, Reason "·il•
Horace :U ayuard, will nil be candidatea ton, St. Clairoville Gazette; John 0. Dor- God -in-the-Constitution people would he Democratic majority, returns a majority
the door of the CourtH~use in Mt son, Jacob \Vil son, Jnsper \Vilson, Christiana,
fer
fofr~lun.l
New Hampshire had o.n earthquake on tion.
for Speaker of the next House of Reprc- en, Dayton Hcrnld; Daniel Flanagan, as hard, and the religious question would of693 for Grant. "Old Democrntic Berks,"
Vernon, Kno.xcounty, Ohlo, oo
- '
·. wife o f - - , Sarah E., wife o f - - , Nancy
Monday. Something of the kind occured
A. Wilson, Mar$'a.ret Wilson and Jane \Vilson,
sentati,-es, with chaucet in faYOr of the Kenton Democrat; J. T. Irvine, Zanes - have to be fought out.. The subject of which has given as .high ns 8,000 majiu-ity,
Saturdav, D,c<mb,,,,- 21, 1872,
.a6r
The
Gran~
Executive
Committee
all over the country on the 5Lh instant.
~t 1 o'clo_ok, P. M., of r1aid day, the follo,,-: children and heirs at law of Jf'ese \ViJson, la te
first named gentleman .
cannot
a.cape
from
the
odium
&nd
disville Signal; Thoma.a Stowell, Cleveland common schools would arise. The negro only counted out 2,460 for nreeley; and
of
Mason conntr, Illinois1 dec'd., will take no•
Davenport, tl:e New York election outrng described real eetate in said County of
tiee that a partition was filed aga inst them on
I®- Postmaster General Cresswell, has Pluin Dealer; Oeorilo D. Kinder, Ottnwa would demand. now that he holds the bal- York, that has rolled up 2,500 for the De- rage _Commissionl3r, foots up his expenses grace attached to them for the lying and Knox, to-wit: Eighty-two (82) fee, off the East the
9th day of November, A. D., 1872, in th~
ance of power in Ohio, a thorough social moeracy, only gave 40-5 for Greeley. It
brutal attacks upon the editor of the BAN- ends of Lot.a numbered five hundred and iseven Court of Co mmon Pleas of Knox county ,·and
Sentinel.
at $250,000. Uncle Sam..(oots the bill.
gone to his home in Elkton, Md., to pre(507). an~ five_ hundred and twelve (512) in
recognition. Separate schools for whites
of Ohio, by Betsy Pickering, wifoof AlJohn G. Thompson, E,q., Chnirman of
was not the popularity of Grant, but the
p,ire his annual Report, taking with him a
Ex-Governor Curtin, Jr.o is a member NER, during the late camp:,ig □, In.the col- Banmng a Addition to the Town now City of State
and blacks would be opposed by them, want of confidence in Greeley by the great
Vernon. also the East haive11 of in-lots bert Pickering, and is now pending therein,
Io: of records nnd clerh. He 'l"as 80 bored Democratic State Central Committee, callof the Pennsylvania Constitutional Con- umns of the 1/.,publiean, by screening Mt.
wh
ereby
the. s_aid petitioner "Betsy Pickering
numbered eighty-three (83) nnd eiglily-four
and a mixing of the schools would !le de• mass of the Democratic party, that brought
with office lieggers in Washington that he ed the meeting to order.
vention, votes with · the Democrats in that themselves behind an anonymous &nd irre• (84) of the oriiinal plat of said.Towb. now City 0-J!:mands part.ihon or sale according to the promanded. This question would he discuss- about this one-sided result.
of the will of th e 1:aid John , Vi/sou,
spoosible cats-paw. This much we know: of Mt. "\_'"ernon, ~xceptirig ·r1ix (6) f~t off the visions
could attend to no business.
Mr. Brinkerhoff, being called upon, said
1
body.
South side of said East half of said Lot num- dec <l., of the fol1 owing real estate, to-wit: lot,
that he observed about thirty Liberals pres- ed by the people -by every man of true
that
the
Chairman
of
the
Executive
ComAlthough Grant's majority in Penneylnumber 8 and 13, also three· acres out of North
The O'Conor ticket now seems to be the
bered eighty-four (84fto be m~ed as no alley.
/IS" Brother Clymer, of the Bucyrue ent, enough to fill. the Committee. The instincts and with true pride of race. Ono vania is immense, still he received a smal- fourth in th e Presidential contest., as mittee bci&sted that said Committee were
Appraised at-Fj,rst deacrib ed tract $3 000 • center part of lot number 9, in the ad q"uaner,
of
the 5th township and 14th range, U . S . )Iili•
of
the
great
issues
would
be
the
proposed
'
'
Forum claims that Crawford-is the Banner Liberal Republicans had nothing to offe1 .
ler number of Yote• than were counted out Black, at pre.sent advice,, has the most editing the 1/.,publi.can during the cam- second described tract $7,500.
tary Lands in the County of Kno~, nnd Stnto
TERMS o_F S~LE-One-third on tbl:{ dtl.Ji of
the
Constitution
granting
amendment
to
paign; and ·that many of the •currilloue ar- sale, one-third m one year, and one-third in of Ohio, ,estimated tp contain 203 acres more or
Democrntic County in Ohio, "" the gains Th ey were simply there to con for· with
for Hartranft., whose majority was about votes.
less. Sa.id case will be for hearing P.t the next
ticles concerning us in that p&per, Appe&r- two years from the day of sale with notes and term
at the Presidential over the October elec- their friends. '.l'hey were defeated, but not municipal corporations the right to sub- 40,000. It is evident that an immense
of said Court, F<>bruary 10, A. D., 1873.
Washington,
Jefleraon,
Madison,
lllon•
mortgage
on
the
preniises
to
;ecure
the
back
tax
themsel..-cs
in
aid
of
railscribe
and
tion are greater than in any other county disheartened. They were ready to fight
BETSY PICKERIXG.
number of Democrats in that State did'nt roe, Jackson, Lincoln aud . Grant are the ed as editorial, without any mark's or eigns p:1,yment11.
D. c. MONTGOMR.e,Y, Att'y for Petitioner.
the common enemy. They didn't propose roads and public works. Judge Thurman tie to Greeley worth a cent.
to indicate that they were communications.
ALLEN J. BEACI;[,
jn the State.
only
Pr~sidents
who
were
chosen
for
a
Nov. 15•6:,v$11.
.
•
Sheriff, Knox coanty, Ohio.
to go back. They had gone into the fight opposed this shameful abuse of power
The men who assume . the editorehip of a
second term.
WM. C. COOPER, Att'y for Petitioners.
t6r' The G rant party "t>aving been on prin~iple and defeat hadn't changed the with great force.· If successful it would
Montgomery Blair
SHERIFF'S
SAl,E,
Nov. 22, 1872-w5-$12.
It is reported that Esc•Senator Edward paper are responsible for oil that appear,
fai.-ly beaten in New Orlesus aud Louisi- facts. He refarred to rapid progress of the bankrupt the State and place its people in Is out in a long letter, showing the why
Joseph H. Milless ct u:t., }
in its columns. It i• not the writing but
D.
Morgan,
of
New
York,
is
to
succeed
vs.
Knox Com. Plea,
ana, have applied to the U.S. Court for an Grant oligarchy, the increased dang« to the power of the monopolists. In addition a nd wherefore of Greeley's defeat. He says
the
publication
of
libels
that
constitute•
Loriqda
M. .l!orlon, et .al.
injunction to prevent the Yoles from be- our institutions and tho certainty that the to this question, that of minority represen- among other things: "At the outset I Mr. Boutwell as Secretary of th,e Treas- the offense. 1Ve do not claim that every
y VIRTUE of an order of eole in this
IS TilR
ing counted. This is their last doclge to movement to make Grant l'resi<ient for tation-a most just principle-would arise. learned from an authentic source that th~ ury.
case, issned out of th e Cour t of Common
member of the Executive Committee was
It
is
said
that
Jimmy
0
'
Brien
spent
Plea,, of Kno:s: county, Ohio, and to me direct•
rJtain power.
Road t.o WeQlth.
. Iffe was already inaugurated.· He wanted Another great point would be that of pm- money organizations of the country had $100,000 to elect himself Mayor of New personally cognizant of and consented to
' l '\II
ed l. will offer for ,&ale at the door of tho Court
vidiog for the purity of . electio11s. The concerted to make a vigorous ,rai'-00 Gree:a:ousc of KnQ.x cortnt"y,
ttte publication of all ·the libelous and 'in:f1if" Grant bas told somebody that he to harmoni ze all elements of opposition
Then buy your
Judge proposed, in this -connection, the di- Icy. This fact I communicated immedi- York, He is now dead cock in the pit. famous articles. that were published conOn 'l\,e,day, Dece;nber 10, 1872,
blends to "inaugurate au era of good feel- and act together. Al( 1'·ho bad voted
viding of the State into election precinc t ately to the editor of the New York Tri. Carry him to the bone yard.
At
i.
o'clock
P. M. of said day, the following
against
Grant
shonhl
fight
together,
nnd
go
cerning
us.
Tlfo
mem)>er.,
of
the
Commiti1g" in the country rereafter. This will
There is one county in New York which
00
OBS . descn bed lands and tenement,, to wit, Situate
of only two hundred voters; so that the buge, giving hill! the source of my inforhad
treatforward.
'.l'be
Democratic
party
that
they
had
tee
have
peroonally
.told
us
in the county of Knox and State of Ohio and
be rccomplished by keeping in his confivoteg could be couutecl early, and that the malion, which was of a characterto prove gave Grant 500 majority in 18G8 that gave no agency in· the publ_ication of th,~•e
described a.s fo1lowS, viz: Bein$' in Hungc ~le,-dence such men as_ Simon Cameron, Col• ed the Liberals with great c(,nsideration
-Oli"Greeley forty majority this year. The
cn, To,vnship seven an d section fvur (4) nntl
Judges
would
ha,e
personal
knowledge
of
the
cr,nspiracy
beyond
all
controversy.and
kindness.
He
referred
to
the
apscandalou•
falsehoods,
but
disapproved
of
umbus Delano, Boss Tweed and Senator
berng all of L"bt-:No. one (1) in said section ns
"tidal wave" struck in that locality.
every
elector.
He
also
proposed
an
inBut
if
the
correctness
of
my
information
proaching Constitutional Con,cntion, and
them in toto. Colonel Cooper, one of the
l'lattednnd divided by Edson Harkocss, Coun•
Morton, notorious corruptionist~.
Joe
Hooker
•ays:
"I
do
not
preGeneral
y Surveypr of said county of Kn ox, Ohio nnd
the probability that it would control the crease 9frcsidence to forty or sixty days, could have heen doubted, it wae not long
gentlemen referred to, called at our office,
us conveyed !o Anthony 1Yhiie, late of 'said
as a menus of preventing pipe-laying. _
before ii was verified in the enormous tend to be a prophet,· but I tell you that and indignantly di,.vowed all connection
Of
f,iij- It is said that the first act of the 8tate.
count_y,deceaEed,by dee<l. from John'"· ,vnrJ adgc Thurman argued these points at sums of money J,.vished on the prelimina- Grant aches for another war, and thnt he with the editorship of the 1/.epublioan durden, dQ.ted April 25th, 1836, and recorded on
next Congress will be to pass a law to inJudge Thurman ro,e, anu said thnt at
pages 203 and 204 of Bbok P,Kno:s: county, 0.
gieat
length, notwithstanding his belief in ry elections in North Carolina, J.Iaine, wil make one if there is the slightest pre- ing the campaign. He expressed the becreru!e the salary of President Grant to :i recent meeting of the two Statl1J)ommit~
Dee.<JRecords, sovingnod excepting t wcuty•
text."
five
(25) acres off the \Vest Cl:d of said lot
$50.000 per ,mourn. Why riot; make it tees, a commiltce, con~isting of' himself, short sermons. He concluded.by solemnly P ennsylvan ia, &c. There could not be
lief that Joseph C. Devin, Chairman of
Snee the election, Grant, Morton & Co.
which twenty-five acres are bounded as follows:
$100,000, and add a clause that he shall be General Brinkerhoff, Gener•! EU'ing and assu ri ng his bearers that General Gra~t was more conclusive evi<leoce of the agg~esthe Committee, was the man who edited
Commencing.at the Nti.rth-,nst corner of said.
have withdrawn from the business of mauArr now offering grcnt induccmenL, in
President for life? That was thp old Fed- J oh n G. Deshler, had been ~ppointed to certain to be the caudidate of the consoli- ·sive nature of money power thnn this
and controlled the paper; and he ·further
Lot; and running thence South 2° '" est one
ufacturiug
Ku-Klux
outrages,and
gone
in•
hundred l'od& to the South-west corner of said
ernl idea. of a ,: strong government."
prepare an address to the people. He hnd dated capitalist. for •a th ird term. They money war on Mr. Greeley affords. He
declared that Ur. Devin, in writing cerlot;
thence South 88¼ 0 East forty (40) rods to
wanted no other Administration than the was a protective tariff man, and been the to the more profitable trade of dividing the
tain article• thnt appeared as editorial, lrad
wri tten that address, and be had made it
champion of the bondholders, of the Na- spoils_
a stake ; thence North 2° East, one hundred
~·Simon Cameron, the Radical thief, brief, because he believed iu the brevil.y Of one which he gave them. They would tional banking system, of the National
rods toa. sto.ke; thence North 68¼ 0 \Vrst forty
"made a -d-d fool of himself.''. A good
( 40) rods to the place of beginnmg; said l ot
R. UBBER GOODS,
bas visited Washington since the elcc!ion, speeches and sermon,. Hft read the ad- willingly elect him for li fe. No man in railroad s, &c. His nomination was a per~ · The Dcrnocr:1.ts will hn w~ four or five many other Republican, are of the same
containing over and abo,·e said exception, ECV•
the Republican party could beat Gran t.- feet guarntee fo all their rights, and if majority on joint ballot in the Alabama opinion.
and it is reported that he demands the re- dreM, RS follows :
-A:XDenty-.five (76) acres more or i ess. Also, the
George S. Houston and
"Old Appomattox" was good enough for nothing more was required than security Legislnture.
following real estate situate in the Stat", Coun•
moval of ernrv federal office-holder who is
....
to existing rights, there was no reason for
ADDRESS.
:E:[ :BJ
ty, ra.nge township and section aforesaid, and
President for Life,
not friendiy lo the Cameron :Ring in P ennthem. Blaine and ~Iorton wou'.d be pow- their onslaught on Mr .. Greeley. But it is Judge J. 1V. Walker are the prominent
and being n.11 of lot Ko. seyen (7) as conveyed
Democratic aspirants for United States
Ropubli"
To
the
Democrats
an<!
Libcr&l
'.l'he
proposition
to
have
Grant
for
a
third
sylvania. Grant, like the donkey betv;een
crless to defeat him in 1876.
not in the nature of such an organization Senator.
\Ve ha,e a lIAUUOTlI STOCK of the best to said Anthony \Vhite, now dccensed. bv dclrl
cans of Ohio:
term is squarely indorsed by Senator
Goods in the Market, all brough direct ..
from Gilman ll. Hawn, as survivjng Ex'ecutor
t;vo haystack•, don't know which way to
A gentleman from Cincinnati named to be content witk tolerance by the politi•
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27th, t() comidtr tho proposition of con - bnt ).ust the oppositf.
·
·
can State Con;-cntiou tho propdety of
beat COuQties in Nort]{ lrissouri. Aci5'1re/t5.J.
.ti.. n
weight.
·
.
·
.
CLE'i'ELAND, OUJO,
structing R. Branch from OxfordJ Holmes
"Threa and aq11a1·ter million of el,ct '"' ~,kptini;, iu place of our present con-com- and down Lhrough t~e land proclaiming to there:
HoG3-Have ruled lower during the ~· SLINGERLAND & CO., Laclede, ;]'.mn Qo.,
=O
,
the
people
the
multitudinous
merits
of
his
'J;Jii.s (!omp~mris owu<'r elf <lncl m anufoctnr~~
Grace Greeirnoocl (}Ir~, Lippincott) has week, but close firm ,yith a good demand.
county, to Dresden, :lluskingum county. h1we protested by tlleir YOtes agajwt the roittnl pos ition on tho question of tariff, a
under \ \"m. Gr~en's se,·eral pa.te11t."i, and iR the
As tbis is n very important question it is Rndicnl misrule under which the country bold decJ:trnlion in favor of n tariff for rev- generous benefactor.
· purch1!sed a lot atMauiton, Colorado, near We quote light to heavy Hog's' at'$4@410,
only Com)rn:iy m U1e worl<l tha t makes Pa.int
has suffered, and which thrcntcns ~· over- cnue ouly.
'
front, pure, lHu-<l Lake Superior Iron Ore 1:iuch
to be hoped that there will be a full at- throw the <&Ii fo1rnd.ot.ion of froo g,,Ycrnthe Soda Sp,iugs, and will build a dwelling gross, closing with nll sold .
1/.esohcil, · That we recommend to our
A Victory Obta ined by Money.
ns
is used .in !nrnaees for n1.nki ng lli~ ]
house there next summer·.
tendance of the.Stockholders.
P,ttsbm·gh Cattie -lll, ,rket.
Louis, lllichigan, .Magnetic 'Spring,.
ment: The reasons lor their protest a~e RS State Central -Committee so to fr,ime its
The Springfield (l\Ias..) R epublican.
The ;\lost !,i=GQ_ll9mical, )lo!i-t :Fire l'r0of, Mo.,t
A stat!le of John Bunyan hru! been orpotent to-doy as when· they cnst their cnil fur the · m:xt St.ato Convention as to chageo th:1t "All the rings in the qountry
PITT~BUI\Gll;I, )l°oy. 20. - 'llhe.first 11agnetio Wa(er discovered in .il,1pcr- \V~ter1J>roo{, lio~t Durable a.n<l 11.o!-t V..,cfnl
dered by the Dak4 of Bedford, for presenvotes. By e-r-ery consideration of con~ ist- Invite &H who arc with us in priuciple,
Grant ·OS Pictured by Forney.
Nnmber of Cattle on sale at Alleghan" iqa! (180~.) Has 6ecn visited \>Y ovc, 10,UO-O Pa,pt )~we,
-.- p'ersons. . _
-the
railro3.cJ
ring\
banking
ring,
iron
tati?n
to
the
town
in
whosejoil
tho
"Pilency and ju.it pr!lltiplo these m~n nre without regard to · political :intecedents,
[From the Pre.ss.J
.
C,ity to-day 900 head, against 1,200 he,d , ENTIRE ROUTE DY RAILROAD.
Ill-; IS TO-DAY THE POSSESSOR bound tp conliJ1llp to act tooether. The nnd without regard to which candidate ring, coal ring, Indian ring, the 1and-grab- grim'a Progresss" was written.
.
a
last ~Ionday ; trade quicker, and prices for
necessity for reform i• likely° to in~re:i.so ,t,hcy voted for nt the bst Presidential clcic• be,r3, the cn,rpct-bag;ers, the jobbero aud
Benjamin Franklin Reinhart, the pain- common and medium a shade higher, and, ,
.
O~::Et..E~
.. .
NOW N n's the Philo ProJ."cry, on Front
OF DIPERI.A.L POWER. HE OAN instead of to d.i1J1in,i..,h. Tho advocate;; of tion.
part
of
h_
i
s
early
boi:lrnod
in
ter,
passed
a
at noon thet e \'rnre but"3.J,fe.ro: in the ,pens u _ Neuralgia, -Paralysis, Rheu!,natism, Gout, 'D.1s. Stre~t, .Mt. Vernon, Oh1Q. Fer terms,
plumlecers of every name and degree,
:'.\.IAKE OR UNMAKE STATF.s AND centralizatior. :.re liJcely to become more
·• "t
•
ll.'. eases of the Bladder aml K1,tfoeyt, .Dyspepsia., e1i1qmYe ot Aliel.Ilart,.or the:sub.scril.,er, Clnrk 1 s,
Rcso!red, Thc.t we r.Jso suggest th:it from
Richland County, Olno, where Ins fathe r
hn,ve contribt1te<l of their time and subsold;
prime
to
extra
butchers'
Stock
1,300
'lmpo.tencv,
and
all
ctisca.ses
of
the
Nervou•· osho~b'J~ count_\", Ohio.
STATESMEN, AS HE HAS CRUSHED adacious iha.n ever ia thfii r attacks upon and after our next State Convention our
settled during his childhood .
to 1,400-lt, Steers 7@ 7\c, l,100 to 1 200-lb Sy~tcm, Contracted Joints1 Genera.I D~bility. · 1
local self-grr.-ernmcnt. 'l11Jo exactions of org~niz..'ttion be known as the J..,ibcral Par- stance to this rc•eloction- But the chiefS.i~I EL TIDJULL.
J\liss Ellen Isabella Tupper, dnnghte• of
PARTIES.
Oct. 2&-Sm"
combi ned we~hh and tho C'.1rrupt u30 of Ly instean of the Liberal Republican, at it faclo• in Gen: Gr:1.ut's success i~ m01ie:;.- !lfo.rtin Farquhar'rupper, aud h':'rsclf nn- Steers 5@-5½c. °\Vork Oxen are i~ over FJNE n.,·rns. F'orpampnlets containipg desupply, and lower, with a Inrg9 number scri:rtion, analysis of water, nudalloth8rinfor•
Fred. Douglas says that Grant would money in clectiqns nre likely to become present, and that we also invite ailorgan i- He owes hii second term to the moot pro- thoress of a recent volume of P'Jemt-1, is vis~ left over unsold ; they may be quoted at mat<on, add ress ,IAGNETIC SPRING ,COM- ,'Exa,ninaUon o f' School 'l'cn<>lu,r"
ha Yo been beaten without the negroea, a nd cstablished usage;, if not speedily reb1.;hd. z<itions who ham tbus far co-operated fuse ::mtl corrupt use of mon~y ever wi lnes- i tin;s t~e Pacific co~st. She iR nnw nt San $150@250 per pair. The situation for nll PANY, st· Louis, Gratlot Co., Micli.
· MEETINGS of the lloard tor the e~amina'.
I t is no time, therefor ..•, for any lov0r of with na to take similar action, witll n view
gracles of butchers 1 Cattle i8 better. About
tion of .npplica.nts to instruct in the Put•
thnt the uciro element must be recognized free institutions, of purity in electioiv, nnrl to a more eITt::cth~e and perfect union un- sed in an American el ection. The mt'u to Francisco.
~
Equal to the finest lie Sctools ofKno-< c~un!y will be held in Mt.
The father of the late Gene,·al Meade 700 hcatl of Sheep and Lambs on safo- ~ 111
and rewarded. Fred. is dght, but he c:m't Govcrnment, nn\l of j,1st and equal b-1\· ...i, dur the na_mf! of Libcrnl.
whom he cntru~ted hi.s forlnne3 hn.ve bo't
1
~IM
Vernon__, ~the
Coi..ucil
OU the ln.Et
1·
engravn:rg_can On IY, Saturuay
of every
monthClinamber,
the year
1871, and
to relax his effort$. Sor i;:1 it intelligent.J
Rc-'l?lr"d, That we nro opposed to every right nod left-1,y wholesa le and rebi I.- the United Stntcs Consul r.L;Oadi,, Spain, ma.rkcl: quiet nnd unchanged ; @rimeLto OX·
make t4e Radicals believe it.
bs
in
1815,
at
the
time
of
the
birth
of
the
hetr>1
fine,
Wool,
90
to
l
00
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"6c;
am
■
be
obtamed
at
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t.be
seeond
Satutd<>y
in
March, April Mny
Every
step
of
the
road
by
which
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return3
or wise, or manly, to de-....pair of succo:;s.-1 form of special lcgi!!1ati<,n or of special
1 September, October, and November.
to 05 lbs, 6@6}c. Hogs-so\d in a retail
.
.
•llANNER office.
'
'
The Democrnts will hare a mnjorily Oil No reform party c\'er gained itstirstb~ttle. prhileg-c~, believing as we do that the tot.he White Home, is firmlr .p~•ed with r<> ofGettysbur.,:;b. Tb late General wns GO
;
F First Premium at l(nox CQ, Fair, 1872. • M&reh S.
JOHN U. EWALT, Clerk.
way at 4¼@5c, gross.
born in ~fadrid.
greenbacks."
Consolidated
abuses
can
only
be
overequal
rights
of
all
should
be
the
gui<ling
joint lmllot in the Tennessee Legislature.

The Consultation in Columbus, Ohio.

A. CALKINS,

T

Norton Corner, on the Public Square.
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Renfr ew &Demuth,
t]le Publl·c Square.
•

RENFREW & DEMUT,~

Boots and Shoes,
L E A T

R .

NEW OMNIBUS 1,INE.

H
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New Notion Store.

Notions, Gloves, llosierm,

FANCY GO.ODS

•

GLOBE CORSETS.

Q
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aS1

·~;);1
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w,

GtOBE COLLAR .co. ·$~.tu $20 ),ii j~r.~.tr:~~L~-;n;ii~i;,

Browning's Not·,on Store.

l.llll

PALMu-a:l,~
°DA_l\lf'
COCOA.
C .t\.n
.
A

H 'I T'
,
ea.vi 1mbered Land at rrivata ~ale
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Cllild's Commentatol!

IRON CLAD PAINT.
co.,

OPEN
Atl THE Y·EAR.
,st.

ro:i.

'Ilou."se and Lot f'o1· S l c.

K

a 1ng t s} .

TIIE BANNER.

Notice to the Tax Payers of Knox County.

WM. M. HARPER, LOCAL EDITOR.

Uount Vernon ........... Nov. 22, 1872

·wu.

In pursuance of Law, I,
E. DUNHAM, Trea.51n-ei- of said County, do hereby notify the Ta~ Payero thereof that the Rate.
of Taxation for the year 1872 are correctly st.'tted in the following Table, showing the amount levied in mills on each dollar of taxable propert-· in each of the in~orporntcd towns and townships, in said County, and the amount of Tax le,;ied on each one hundred _dollars
Taxable property is' also showu in the last column :

LOC.t.L BREVITIES.

- Does your horse sneeze? is now the
absorbing topic.
- "Horse talk" is the prevailing theme
wilh e\'ery one.
- The Epizootic is raging in Delaware
town and County.
- Snow fell to the del'th of about three
inches ou Tuesday.
- The Epizoolic has broken out \'io. lently in Colmnbus.
- - L oafcrd do not congregate on the
P. treet corner:-1, as aforetime.
- We are again ba,-ing abominable gas.
Is there no remedy for this nuisance 7 ·
- The Sturgis W11'1. Case is now being
heard in the D1strict Court at Mansfield.
- It is said that next winter a long
dress on the streets will be a thing unkn vwn.
- It is saiu thnt crying wid~ws marry
first . Nothing like wet weat her for transplanting.
- Mr. D H anchett and Fanny B. Price
ll ·.' now filling an engagement at Porte•
·
mouth.
- T he new Tim~ Tables of those Rail. roar\; that ad\'erLis,, with us, will be found
on the first page.
·
- The unhappiest cases of run-a-way
horses just now are those t,hat run away
at the nose.
- Hunting up local items when they
are scarce, is nbou·t a~ <lisagreeable busi•
11 css as one can be in4
- Let your child reu have access to the
newspapers. They are a great source of
praclical ed,ication.
·
- il.liss Nellie Kelsey will accept our
than ks for late copies of Chicago newspapers.
.
- Caleb B. Paul, Esq., of Delaware
county, had a large amount of wool destroyed by the Boston fire.
- :\. corps of engineers have started out
from Mansfield to survey the proposed
Tmcarnwas Valley Railroad.
- Don't be backward in coming forward and paying all you owe us. We'll
1rnrrant you we will not be offended.
- The weather prophets are predictiiig
n long, cold winter, with plenty cf snow
and plenty of work for s.leighmakers.
- i\Iary Snyder, the oldest lady in
Crawford county, died on the 11th inst.,
supposed to be over 103 year of nge.
- A stranger offered $15 for a team to
to a few miles into the country on
edncsday, but did not succeed in getting one•
MARRIED-By A. J. Wiant, Mr. ENOCH
I.JEBOUT to Miss SAllAH SEYMOUR, November lGth, 1872.
- We would like to know, you know,
why meals of all kind are 20 per cent.
higher in Mt. Vernon than in Columbus.
-11r. W. J. S. Osborne, who had one
of his legs broken some weeks ago, is now
able to move about, with the assistance of
r, crutch.
- .Any person passing along our streets
aoout the time the schools let out, would
think that Mt. Vernon ·is well supplied
wiLh children.
- ,ve arc sorry to hear that Mr. C. S.
Pyle, agent .of the U. S. Express Co. in
this city, is too unwell to attend to busioe s.
- Our new Railroad office, on Water
street, was entered by burglars on Satur c:ay night, but nothing of any great value
is missing.
- Thauksgiviog Day will soon be here.
If any person has the courage to present
u~ with a turkey, we shall certainly celebrate the event.
- There were quite a number of horses
from the country coughing on our streets
on Wednesday,-the premonitory symtoms
of the preva,ling epidemic.
- ,ve would like to have correspondence from different parts of the county,
giving us all the doings and sayings of
their neighborhood.
- John Cooper &Co., have the contract
for building the steam engine sud boil~rs
for the now lllachine Shops of the C. Mt.
V. & C. Railroad.
- The Oyster trade is opening out lively. The bivalves are larger and better
than heretofore, and conscq,1ently comm,nd ::i. higher price.
- The smokestack of the l\Iachine
Works of our new Railroad has been completed. It is a tall ancl grncefol column of
masonry.
- The colt! weathe: of the past week
has cau3ed great inconvenience to farmers,
and others who have had out-door work to
attend to.
- The long winter evenings are here.);' ow is the time to sub~eribe for the BANNEli, which you will e.lways find filled
with choice reading.
- Now that the.elections arc over people will rei:d something oho besides politic.,. This is the very time to advertise,
because ad,•erLisemeuts will be read.
- Tho Young J\[en's Christian Association of0:1io held their annual meeting in
"[ o'.eJo, on Thurscby, Friday nnd Saturday of --last week. Mr. John F. Keene
rcpre<•ont.iJ 1It. Vernon in the body.
- The firm of .illiller, Green·& Joyce,
of Col umbus, sold .:150,000 worth of Dry
G ,,xh r.nd XotioilS last month. A good
deal _oftheir traJe comes from Knox coun-
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Each person charged witl1 l,'lxes for the year 1872, on the Tax_Duplicate of Knox coULty, is required by la'1~to pay one-half of said
Tax, on or before the 20th 0£ December, 1872, and the remaining half on or wfore the 20th of June following; but may at hi, option, ·
pay the Juli amount of such Taxes, O!\ or before said 20th of December next. The Treasurer desires to say, that while Tax Payers
will be afforded every opportunity to pay their Taxes, yet in order to avoid the penalties prescribed by law in case of no1i-payment at
the proper time, and lo cnabie him to make his settlement according to law, they will be expected to respond promptly to this notice or
incm the necessity and delicacy of sending out Collectors.
-

,vn. E. DUNHA.]i,
Treasu,·e;· K. G. 0.

TREASURER'S .OFFICE, Mt. Vernon: October 25th, 1872-6w.

·ESTABLISHED

LOC.-1.L NO'l'ICES.
llorse Ta.ming Extrao1•,linary.
:yi-a pecial exhibiton before Robtrt
. THE BANNER
Boone( antl Qther uuted New York horse- Can always be had every Thu1esday evenmen, .recently, Prof. J\Iagner, the noted ing,atTaft's News Depot,under the BAN"
NC>.
STB.EET.
hors~amer, by a new and special.process, NER Office,
in lesithan an hour made four of the most
INVITATIONS
vicious ho~ses so kind, that they could -be
for Parties, 1.VeddingsJ
handled ~nd driven as desired in the -mo•t
and all kinds of So•
gentlE>;_ manner. This wonderful .re,sult
FOR HA.RD OU SOFT CO. L.
aia.l Gathering", printed at the
wns pr-0ducecl without whipping, tJ.iJ:owing ,....
,vHOLESA.LE
.G6r Come and see our new FIRST PREJ\IIU.I COOK und PARLOR
BANNER m'FICF,
or any cruelty to the animals. , It was
STOVES.
The NEW AMERICAN INLAND El\IPIRE, RUBICO~, ORIat SHO-RT NOTICE, 11nd
pronounced the most worn!erful as well ll'I
ENTAL, REVOLUTION, nre all FIRST-CLASS STOVES, und m1rrnnted
in magnificent atyle.satis 11tlory exhibition they l;iad ever wit-Give us a call._
to give the best satisfaction.
nessec!_ and inaugurates a new era -in the
L. HARPER & SOK.
treatmcn t and control of hor§es. • _
Ncnv Styles of W1•iugers ancl Washing Unehines and a
-DEALER INProf. Magner is now in. Mansfie d; and '
Wnnte~l,
full Mso1.•tJUent of Hou111e Furnbblng Gooda
we understand an effort is being made by Qn subscription to the DANN!cR, 40 bushPure Wines, Liquors, Cigars, &o.,
our ciE;:cns to inducehim to·vist Mt: Yer- els of good potatO!lB and 20 bushels of
always on l1aud.
non .. ,..
- - ---<>----choice winter apples. lit. ''ernon, Ohio, October 11, 1872. ·
!U. LE OPOLD_,
Notice.
A special meeting of she Stockholders of
The Cl.<>th:ier,
East or Academy or Jln:oic,
the Cleveland, J\Iount Vernon- and Dela- Is just receiving an entire new stock pf the
ware Railroad Dompany, will be held at finest and be:lt made Clothing, from the
the J?rindpa_l office of said company on beat marke sin the United States, ,cousistWednesday, the 27th day of November, A ing qf
D. 1872, at 10 olcfock, A. M., to consider
Blue Beaver Overcoats.
I SOL'E AGBN:t (or the "Excebior" Retlned
Black Beaver O,•ercoats.
Petroleum.
Nov. 1-tf
the qucstioa of constructing a Branch,
Brown Beaver Overcoats.
from tbe main line of said Company near
.A.RE NOW OFFERING
Melton BeaYer Ov&rcoats.
Oxford, iu Holmes County, to a connection
-OFSuits to match of all decriptious, for
with the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and St.
Louis Railway, ,rnd the Cincinnati and men and boy:;' wear.
Muskingum Valley Railway, near Dresden,
Remember_, all Goods warranted n.8 repin Muskingum County, and of issuing the
FINE
bonds of the Company and the amount resented, or the money _refunded. Woodthereof for the purp~c of constructipg ward Block, c mer of l\lain street, J\It
1
sucli Branch, to be tecurecl by mortgage Verno,;i; - =~- ~ -- -4t.
-.\.ND. MIRRORS,
npon such Brauch and other property of
Lost.
AND
said Company, and any- other questions
A note calling for $1,200, drawn in fawhich rhay be presented for considera!ioo.
()ORNI{) ES.
vor of John Armstrong, dated April 9,
By order of-the- Boa rel of Directorit.
18i0, due Apt!\ 9, 1874, and endorsotl by
:rfov. 18 1872.
R. C. Hurm, Prc,'t.
WE
FOR SA.LE AT
John Selby an Wm. T. Debolt, interest
Make
a Specialty
Foupd,
for w9 ye
paijl.
Rtufrn~ W. uAfITll,
P11rni8hin;F Dwellings!
Executor qf George l\L Smith, dec'd.
1
'tt.rougl,otd.
Zanesville, Np_v. 8, 1872-w3;'
·

-«BRETT B

i85i.

TOVES AND -FURN. OES,

Geo~· Vleimer,

Druggist ~nd Grocer,

213 and 215 lllarket Streat,

1. s~~m &c~.

AKRON, 0.

A FINE STOCK

i

THE LARGEST FRUIT TREES,
ORNAMENTAL

FURNLTURE,'
j

TREES,

Best Assorted GRAPE VINES, &C.,

I

I

. 1,Guarantee Lower Pde.es
Than any House in

Fa1•n1 .f"or §ate.
C ntaining 232 acre.s, 3½, i.1811 North of
Mt. ernon, aboot-f!O'acres1;<Mc! timber.K11,0W!}..1\S. the DiJ:e fatlll. Iwr particulars
en4uire at 'l'udo G.r~e S:tru:e. 0ctl8tf

Sozo1Iont.
'l.'h is '""id, hich !ms.
body":ilt 1h~e for ne past e_w years, and
is now getting into nearly -everybody's · 700 pairs of Mens, Boys' and Youths,
mouth I is a, preparati(\11 (or cleansing, beau- heavy_ Boots, which w\ll be sold at e.,tif,.rh;ig 1111d preserving the teetlj, sweeten- treme)y l~w prices, at
RENFJ\lll\\ & .Dm1Iun1's,
ing tlie qreatb, and arresting t)le prog,ess
Nortb of -the Public flquare.
of decay. .. -I.Pl
Spt.ldj,Jg's GJ11e, 1ip' fo ilie
point.

STOCK

-

,

~TARR'~ NUR~ERY,
ALL OF WIIICII

the West.

I

A.

s. HerendBll
&Co,,
Bank St.

114 & 116

IN

1ne Condition,

-OF-

DRY GOODS, SOL

CLEVELAND, O.

rs

•

AXDCLLDEAP.

Sept. 0-Sm .

f

Oct.22-m2

Massillon Iron Brid[B Company,

CARPETS, &c .. r
-IN-

1'IASSILLON, OHIO.

THIS COUNTY.

MANUFA.CTl1r.Er.S OF

WROUGHT IRON BRIDGES,

.

INCLUDING TUE

N( ClOTHING STOR( I
-.A.ND-

. Mt. Vernon, Oct. 11, 1872.

1823,

,JUBILEE?

1873

Merchant Tailorin[ Establishment !

•
OF THE
bavenport Howe Truss Arch and
NEW
YORK OBSERVER . . No. a. X1•emlln Bloch,
Howe Truss Straight.
JOSEPil DAVENPOP.T, Pres't.
, CEIARLES A. ROTART, Sec'y.
, NoY. 1, 1872-ly

Executor's Sale of Real E~tate !
undersigned, Executors of John
W EA,theSc~eble_
y, Deceased,_ offer a~ pr~vate
MEXICAN M-O~T ANG LINUiiENTi sole.the
foIJ_ow1ng ~te~l Estate, s1tuate4 11PKnox
;E

FOR"MAN, Afi!

county, Ohio, to-wit•
Probably fe,v articles ruiVc ever had so exten248 .A.CR.ES
sive a Sa.le whil,e-none--hnn-kiCED."rxffl'~-mriver- Situated three and a half miles South of Gnm~
sally beneifcia11han U1e celctrn!ect MEXICAN
and three and a half miles from Martins·
MUSTANG LINIMENT, Gbildre,n :A.duita,, bier,
burg; bting a pnrt of what is knov;n as the

Ho~ses, anl\_Domesjjc Animals, are.a/ways lia-

CAN MUSTANG LINIMENT," engraved P. VEA'lCH SCl-INRDLEY, l,farlinsburg, 0.

o.cross the face of each wrapper. The ,vhole JNO. R. SCIINEBLEY, Mt. Verno1\, 0.
bears the propriQ.f;or's prjvMOI--JJnit.ed . State
Oc,. 18-2m
Revenue St.0,mp, a.fid.n.o t 8.c..eOiiillun .st.amp as

used by druggists.
L,o;,.1UJ\-KIJF,\CT1;JUKG Co., ·,
1

1t•

>.1

.L

5'3Pa'l'k1'Ptace,N. Y.

S!IEIUF.E''§ SALE.

Lwbt. ~forrison, Assignee1
ofII .K,Ilerry&Co.,

D"'I.
Pl1111. ff f 1·"riu·"IIu 1Je.11' T[l 113.
By
AUT'A

w1~1.i.;,;~!~t::r~,

.•
$. T.-1860-X,
___
.

.

.

·

In R"chland Com4

1~11. j .,:10n Pleas.

virtue of l"i''i. li'a, issued out of the
ICounty,
Court. of Common Pleas, of Ilichland
Ohio, and to me directe~ I will offer

I
' Vernon, Knox County, Ohio, on

0

for sale at the door of tbe Court J:louse in Mt.

d ~ J J
bl
'
In:s W?n crm vegc~a, e res- ,
Monday, Nov . 25th, .A. D., 1872,
torat1ve lS the.. sheet-anchor of at 1 o'clock P. M. of said dny the following de·
the feeble and debilitated. As I scribed lands and tenement•, to-wit: On~ out.
,.
\ot No. 011e (1) and one m-lotNo. on (l) m the
a tome and corchal for the aged To,rn olPalmyrnl Connty of Knox R)ld lState
no·tii'd~ • 1·t has
' no equa l pf
Ohio, with al the appertenonces nnd ima 11.cl J-,'
u, 0
<.
provements theron.
among stolhachles.
, a ·em• Appralsod ats22;;.
, '1

•tlL'

R. -West & Co.,
To all Deaf and Hard of HearmuJ
1h!1z;bns
·1 sTOk~ ~r~o.
8

END FOR A sA,IPLE COPY. •

ANNOUNCE t f
. .
f M V
Desiring to benefit my unfortunate fellow nnd vicinity 1h~e
o. tt. er~u
creo.tnrcs; 1 will f?rward to all :mfferers, free splendid NE'W CLOTilL
30.
of charge, n. recipe or a. methocl of -OlU'e, re- Kremlin Block where will be foun~ a. lnr"'~

spectively, which bas cured myself and andchoicestocl~of

e

many others nf long-~tnnding deafness, n.f·
ter having rn vain employed the bestphysici~n• Cloths, Cassimeroo and V eatings
in this country and Euroee. Address, with
Peter Yeatch farm. There i• on ita large stone stamp, H. THIEhlANNS, Elleanls,ille, Mo.
A:\'D A FcLL LIXE O•
house, and necessary ont:-bnildiugs.· A good
S;pring nt the house and a small stream run.•
rung through the farm. Two orchards of

ble to accident, and it is safe o sa-y, that no
family can pass a single ~~son ·w ithout some
kind of nn emolient being neoets'ary. It·be
comes a matter of. importance then to:_secure
grafted fruit. A large lot of the best timber.the best.
,, r
_
Over three huud.l"cll li.very $table!# in the city 0nn be sold in two t.ructs. Also,
of New York alone l),re using the Mexican, Mu&230 A.CJRES,
tan:g'Linimcnt, in all Qfwhich il.givcs UJ,l.USnal Sih1a.ted on Newark road, four miles from Mt.
satisf8$Jilo)I. ,
.
Vernon and one mile from Hunt's Station.CA~Tlo.N.~rr.hc genuine ;i wrapped in 0. There is ri.lotof gootl timber, nnd nnever failfine Steel,. Pfatf engra.:_yiDg w{th "G. ,v. \Vest- ing Spring on it. Cnn be sold in b10 tracts.brook, Chemist," and ''Trade Mark, .MEXI- Terms easy . .App]vs_oon to
4

The Best Religious and Secular Family News•
per. $3 a year with the Jubilee Year Book.
SYDNEY E. MORSE & CO.,
37 Park Ro'1', New York.

TERMS-Cash.

HARDW A'RE,
-A~D-

I_

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

HOUSE FURNISHING.
H

AYING purchased a well selected stock
of HARDWARE .AND HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, we respectfully solicit a

few days, oud embrace some of t he ha.odsomcst
styles and rich est patterns er-er L, vu.:'ht to Mt.
Vernon.

Merchant Tailorili[ DeDartmem f

portion of the patronage of the citizen! of
T~1ts Departiucnt-wj]l receive P.tt rticular n.t•
Knox County., nnd hope to be able to give satiatentio;11. The proprictol'8 JJeing practical and
faction both as to price n.nd <ftlality of goods.
expettencqd
Cutters. will make Cnttiug ti spec~ Remember the place, O>I the Square,
~lty. Gnrm~nts of all killds CtiT TO 01\DER,
fa Sperry's New Blocl.
ill ~he most fas hionnble style, antl warranted
June 21, 1872-tf.
BOGARDUS &
to give complete satjsfa.ction, espccinllr when
J , STAMP, :M". D,
made _np by u~. .,venre determined, hy close
~ttention to busine~, sellin.~ Cheap good@, do1,ng gr,od _work, n.nd by dealing fouly nnd hon D1•s. Stam1) & 'raylor• . orably
with our cu~torners, to merit and receive
shn.rc of public pa.trona~e.
1'HY9I.CIAI,TS &.S'U:B..G:EOKS. fl. fuJl
Ang. 30, 1,12-y
n. 'WEST & CO.

eo.

OFFICE-In ,\'olff's New Bulfdin_g, corner
of:Ma:in St. and PulJltb S91:iare, Mt. Vernon, 0.

OrnrcE Houns-D ~tamp-ft-cm 9½

A. :ir.

MILLINERY.

to 1 P. M.-from 2 P. fil. t05 P. M.-from 7 P. M.
to 10 P. M. Dr. Taylor-from Qj A. :,i, to Jli
A. M.-from 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.-from 6 ~ M.

to7

P. M.

Offieeopen atnight.

Ap:1.!1-y.

MISSES

Hopwo-od & Critchfield

H(W MILUH(RY SlORf. H

ecly for the nervous weakness
ALLEN J . BEACH,
AVE .Tl:ST nECEIYED A XJ-:W AND
COMPLETE STOCK· OF
.
•'- · h
· ·
· 11'
Sheriff K C 0
t o :»'J1lC
fvomen :ire ospcc~a y
JE,KE,1 & 11>.u,, A tty's. for Pl'Jf: · ·
:&-i:R.S.
....;JV"EE:S.:.S,
subject, it is supc s-edirrg every
Oct. 25-w5$!'.
Late of Mansfield, is now opening a nicestockof
other ttitiiuh1lt.
In all c1iA!lministi•ato1·'s Notice.
Selected wHh the. qt~ntest ear i?, :11! of "hich
m~te", tro1)ical, t 61_nr}cra,te 01' TUE uuder_signed hos been duly ap]JointeJ
.LT.LI 1ne1"Y
00 s, 1 WE, WILL SELL CllEAP FOR CASU.

Millinery Goods,

iur•11•

,,,..

r'

Y

frigid, it acts as. a si:ieeific in CV•
·
h' h
. ry i,pepies Of·• chsorcler
W IC
st •·e icrtll
n l •m' l8S tlle bod1'l
U C 81 ll
ll.J 1 1 •o
and bren -s clown tlie · ani1ual
Spl.I'l• ts.

·•

'

arn.l qua.hfie

G

d

y the Probate Court of Knox

County, Ohio, A<llllinistrntor of the Eslate of'
Phillip Snyder, late of Knox County, Ohio,
deceased. AH persons indebted to sn.itl estate
nrercquested to make immccliatepa.yment, nnd
those ha,~ng claims against the same will present them duly proveclto the undcrsi~cl for
n.llowance.
CHRISTIAN SNYDJS.tt,
Nov. 8-w3•
Aclministrntor.

I

Which have bee□ purchnse<l wJcb:n the last

NOrth of Public Square, in Lhe old '\Varden & l L n.(Ucs ple~a&e_ca ll, ouc and aJl, unt.l sc-c tho
Burr room , where she will be happy townit on lak~t nor elht:s m
all ladles who may favor her J.)th a. cnll. · ..

All work in the line doue w,th neatness and- Fr.ll and Win ter Bonnets, lla ts, Rib,
disyatch.
Quick sales a11<l :rnrnll profit.a lH\S ahrays'bCen
her motto.

Sc~t. 20-3m.

bans, Flo,;.ve1·~, &c,
Sept. 'l.7, _1 Si2.

,

~\Tit aud .11uuor.

L. HARPER.

STARTLING NEWS!!

HOWARD HARPER,

L. Harper & Son.

An inn-road~The well-beaten path to
the tavern.
Tile happy medium-gentleman bet~en
two ladies.
The pre-hysteric period-Before tight

7~ Cases of Spring St;rle

tan,! lolt lrinting HATS

JUST OPENED .AT

ESTABLISUDENT,

lacing wns invented.
\Vlieu is water most liable to escape?- ~Orner .lhtin and Gan1bi<'r

Wheu it is only half-tide.
The line of business some strong-minded
ladies takes up The mascu-line . .
H is said that r,ork-scre.ws have sunk
mure than cork-jackets have ever saved.
Generally-It is noteworthy that whitewasbin~ 1s generally doue by black men.
A young subscriber wants to know if it
is betteer to hide your savings or save your

AN~ CAPS,

A. WOLFF & SON'S,

so,.,

Comprising Dolly Vorden.:_Grand Duke-

M7. VER.YO!\·. OHIO.

Bruno-Gilsey-Mountainer--Te legraphin fact 1 every style to be worn thii
Spring and Summer.

H

Crowell's Gallery,
t7l

0>',:1
"0 a! 'O
.,

""

5

0

It;

old-fa.hionec\ china-shop? When 1t is
full of ugly mugs?
,vhv was Robinson Crusoe unable to get
· up an ·oyster stew? Because be hadn't the
skill-it required.
A ptm'1er challenged a Bick man's vote
at a late election; on the ground that he
was an "ill" legal vote r.
His preference-A mar, whc, was asked
wlrnt surt uf wine he preferred, replied:"Other people's."
If th i's is a bnrrmved paper you are rending, '·drop it." Your neighbor don't pay
his n1oney to Jena to you.
A Chicago baker ran over and seriously
injured .a woman, the other day. He must
have been a ,·cry "ill-bred" man.
Pedcstrianism Extra.nrdinary.--A pub-·
Jishing friend says that the exercise he
Jikp• best ia a run upon a book.
A Germnn ,nls;ionary is giving Lhe Cbine!;e in3tructiuns in horticulture. Hie first
le9tu1'a w~s on Budd·hiom,
A bny being ask<>d what name
given
to resident>\ uftbe United States, promptly

w••

answered: "Tax-payers."

A. WOLFF & SON,

Letter Heads,
Bill Ueads,
Note _ll_e ad;;,
Statements,

Have jwt1 receiYed 300 Trunks, at from

$2 .00 to SI0.00 each.

Circular ■,

A. WOLFF & SON,

Catalogues,
DE.ALEltS IN
Prog1·ammes, ·
'l'ATS, CAPS,
Envelopes,
Sale Bills,
TRUNKS, VALISES,
Horse BIUs·aud .-luctlou BIiis .
GENTS' FURNISHING Goons·,
Which will be sold 20 per cent cheaper thar.
any firm in the City.
P,- Don't•forget the place.
A. \1'01,FF d.c !!iON,
. Wolff'• Block, Public Square. ·
1>Iay to, 1871,

Card Printing.
-SeCit ,IS-

lllldllCSS Ca1·ds,

Wedding (;a1·d1,

CITY MARBLE WORKS!

Reception Cards.
°''islting Cards,

nan Cards,

(TALIA!\' AND A!UERICAN

Just ennugh Aickness is reported in a

One ounce of chlorate of potash, dissolved in nae quart of water, adding eight
drnms of camplrnrated spirits of wine wbeo

about to administer tl1e do~e.

This is to

be continued for three days, and half the
quantity for sheep and calves for the imme
periud. In the case in which the corres•

Tile Slate of Ohio, Kno-:c Comity, s3:
SAMUEL J. BltENT, Clerk of tho Court

of Common Plcus, within and for saici
county, Jo hereby certify that the followinl? i•
truJy taken and eovied from the original ordc1
made by the ,Judges (of the said Court of Com •
mon Pleas) of the Sixth Jurliciul Distrjct c,
sa.!d St:-'\te! of the times for holding Courts ii
smd D1Mr1ct for the )"t!<'lr, 1873 be held at tlh
ti.mes following:
'
At a meeting- of the un<ler3ign ed 1 Judges o
the Court ofCommou Pleas, of the Sixth Ju
dicial District of Ohio; it i:- onkrcd, that th
several terms of the Court of Commun Plea-.
and District Co11rt'S within and for<oaid Di-itricf
for the .n~:u 18i3, be held at the times following:

Ward's Block, opposite Post Office, .
ItIT. VERNON, OHIO.

READ

JOSEPH H.· Mil.LESS,
(SUCCESSOR TO W. F. BALDWIN, )

WHOLE~ALE &.RETAIL GRO~~-R,
No. 7. South 1'1al11 Street, Mt. 'Vernou, Ohio.
ESPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO

TEJA.S,'J": C O F F E E

A.ND

All kinds of PRODUCE. Goods deli~ered froe of oharge te

1846.

Vernon Brothers, A.gen.ts.
0ct. 2;th, 1871-lv.

UW H!RDW!Rl STOHL
f. H. McFARLAND,
1mrchnsed an entire new stoci of
t•·1A11VIXG
A IC D \\' A lll<J~ desires to annou nc ...
his many friends n.nd the public generally 1
1at he is now prepared to supnly the.wants of
1e public in the line of
-

ihelf and· Heavy Hardware,
FARJU Il}IPLEJUENTS, &c,

in;,. ('Wt~ j .. ~11,·k it1l! u. lamb, n.nd s<,me 11
th; c;:pcnnd (·rop are )urge enough to ~rll to

the butcher. The sheep are our common
mountain sheep.

Reid & Scarbrough, Propr'•·

Domestic Cig,m

SUCII AS

•

_... Please give.him a call.

Plows and Castings,

No. 22 MAIN ST., MT. VERNON, 0.
Uarch 29, 1872.

•

40

CASES PAI NT a11d Varnish Brush Building 1llalerial, Mcclianic•' and Farmers' Tools,
cs,just teccivcd at
Of the be, t llrands in the Mukct; aud at
SMITH'S Drug Store.
1,0IV PRICES, FOR CASH!
.Afny 17. l.<!72.

Jr.8j"" Plca.sP. call and examine goods au<l pri-

·es before purchasing elsewhere.

'W'EBB'S

.J. 11 . .HcF.4.RLAND.
April 12, 1872-y.

WOODWARD BLOCK,

ELEGANT NE,V HEA.R SE
And arc ready to 11.ttend all calls eith4'.lr from
town or co·u ntry.

W • alH manufacture, as heretofore all kinds o!

SURGEON & PHT8ICJIA.1".

CABIN(T fURNITURl,

OFFICE

AND

RESIDF,NCE--011 Gambler

& SURGEON,

HI/RD & McINTYRE,

A.ttorneys and Counsellors ·at Law,
July 30-y.
A. WOLFF.

CHARLElil WOLn',

A. WOLFF &

co.,

MT. VERNON, OHIO ..

Z. E. TAYLOR,
DENTXST.
OFFICE-On Main street, firotdoor N&rt-h ••
King's Hat Store,

March 26-y,

1,IT. VE!tNON, OHIO.
AB,\.M!I & HART,

ATTORNEYS A.T LAW,

OUR MAMMOTH STOCIC

W. C, COOP.EE,

X. T, POJLTJIR,
L. ll'. X[TCH:ELL,

W. 11'. SRMPLlt.

•mder the supervision of an experienced and successful Cutter. In this Depart•
pnrtment will be found a BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY of

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,

A. W. flTKPH2NS.

SEMPLE & STEPHENS,
DEJNT::C&TSI.
. OFF!CE-NI",
np•t.all'8,

2 An,i S

Wo,odward, Block,
Ma..tch 14-y,

LICJllVBIID A 'D'C'l'IOlVJJJIB.,

COMPANY is
fully
T IIIS
and in successful operation. J. ,v.
now

organized
SHIP•

KAN,

-(or cith~r Rn.ilY."ays or Ilighways, which are
regarded by all competent judges, as the b(,st
Bridge now in use. The Company also manufacture to order, on short notice,

Cart, Trnck, Omnibus and Railroad
SPR.XNG-S,
ef th<1 best brands of English and Swedish
Steel, which are warranted equal in quaJity
and finish to any in the market.
JµiJ""" All orders prom1)tly filled, and a.II work
w&rr:.nted .

J. \\", SHIPMAN, Genera! \fauager.
J. A. BARNEY, Sec'v.
Feb. 23, 1872-tf. . .
Il. P . WADE.

THOMAS COUGHLIN•

B. F. WADE & co.,
!UANSFIELD, OUIO,

Printere, Binders, Stationers,
And Blan

Book Manufacturers.

lllj"' Printing in all i~ va,·ious branches.

(SUCCESSORS TO STAUFRER & WEST,)

Merchant Tailors,
this method infdhning the public
T AKE
W. B. RUSSELL,
generally that they are
the
business the sn.me as was car!Jed on
the old
of

conti nuing

firm at the old old stand,

by

WJIOLRSA.Llt AXD RETAIL DE ALER I N

Drugs, Medicines,

LIVERY, FEED,

Chemicals, Spo1iges,

Fancy Pant Goods,!
,
LINEN GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

..

.

.

MANSFIELD,

eases pacnllo.t to females, whcnc-vcr thr.:y can nae a .;ale of hon1es; and dealers a.re mvited to make low prices: a nd must be sold. Please call and
examine our 1arge~tock of goods and our\>rices
r-?r'Snl<l everywhere,· 11y st.'l~lc their headquarters, when they come
:\nd yon will be convinced t hat they will be
ro-lhec1ty.
Physieia.ns wants promplly attended to.J . STAUFFER & SON.
'TTE'11"'>'11':>
Th_e patronage of the public is rcspwtfully sold.
Prescriptions carcfnll v prepared: All articles
Mt. Vern on, July 5, 1872-y
'l''I'
-; .c>.c>'S
,ohc1ted.
LAKE F. JONES.
~oarrantei pure.
May 24-y
Mt. Yernon. Jan. 5, 1&72.

STONE & CO.,
Tho ~st L h-cr rm m:ulc. Arc n. eurc prc\·entlvo
for FCTer and Agne. Til1i:o the PUis to get an action of the Liver i t~cn uso Wcbh's Improved
Stomn.ch Bitters 1o tone np the system. TAey
Pn.nry the Blood hy netlnct npon tho Liver
nnd Stomach. Sn,c::ir coated, nn(1 sold everywhere.

VJ!CETAdLE

Watoh Makers and Jewelers,,

A. A. BARTLETT
(Formerly Fo;-eman for Byers & Bird,)
00 the citizens of Mt. Ver
A N'NOUNCES
non and viciuity that be bas opened a

.'!!EW TIN SHOP, on lhe corner of Main aud
Front streets, where he is prepared to do all
work in his ]ine of business in a prompt and
satisfactory manner. A.lways on hall, a full
and complete stock of

STOVES AND TINlVARE.

=

nr

de and Bridegroom.
.,.~~ P,,;;<i.avs for Young Men on the interest
iw: -r(>lntfon of Bridegroom an~ Dride,in the
in~titutin1l nf \tarriage-:1 _guide to matrimonial
f lkit". an•l true happiness. Sent by mail in
, afod lPtter <>nvP.ltlpes free of charge. ArMress
l0WARO AHSOGIATION, !lox P, Philadel-

I

NOW LOOK ~HERE.
--O--

The Very Be1:1t of Amunitio~.1nd GnnFixtur~.

. M:B., C. 1". GlUlGOB.Y,

100 lbs. Vandyke Brown,
100 lbs. Indian Red,
100 lbs. Coach Bla@
k,
100 lbs. Lamp Black,
200 lbs. R ed Lead,
100 I bs. American Vermilion
Just opened at SMITH'S

Wbolesafe and Retail Drug Store.
lift. Vernon, 0.
May 17, 1872.

hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
nnd baldness often, though not always,
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the hair where the follicles aro ucstroyed, or tho giands atrophied and
decayed; but such as remain can bo
saYed by this application, and stimulated into actirity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a phsty sediment, it will keep it clean and Yigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
conscque11tly prevent baldness. Tho
r estoration of vitality it gives to tho
scalp arrests and preYents the formation of dandruff, which is often so uncleanly and offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which make
some preparations dangerous and injurious to the l1.1ir, tho Vigor can only
benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else cau be found so desira\,lc.
Containing neither oil no·r dye, it does
not soil white cambric; and yet lasts
·Ion,:: on the hair, giving it, a rich, glos,y
!11stre, and a grateful perfume.

.

Prepared by Or, J, C, Ayer & Co,,
Practical and Analyfil'al Chemi5tt•,

LOWELL, MASS,

GROC.E RS,

PETER WELSH

l" l' IHlt::.tlon

, ....

,: -:r
J

o:.hl !, •

•.·,

; ,·1:•·r, B:\l'Tt:ll~ll'>'~.crf-;fl•r!JilY, )", a11:

:i··, .. r.
,! !: •a.t.
,n.'-•:ry,
: . ,11, Jt1•. I :.u•

\·,

-·

fll

rr:

oth•.•r chrvniC d. 1,~ "ir,dct..:1t
meutiontJd hr>t C". I• w:.kl, a!'.:I well
""' iu th" cases which l hex .i n,t1,i! .l:1.;i, my
~'U.\'or!t~ Prsscriptlon wo!ki cu,,_u_ U :! :nuu·•
"\"t't of tho world. 'l'hi"- 10,'1.Jlc 1,c I <l,1 not
n<I ~·et_\' m11ny

11..im:m_ n<1L

J. KUA.USS & CO'S.

extol as a cure-!ill, but it. r.dmirt:.'·!y fnalild n
11hurh-11e1s or pu rpo PPi. \;cil 'f! n 11.0, t pta r·
rect il-p ..clflc iu e.ll chrl -me ci.!•et1.--t·(I. of tlw E-<!.·~:rnl

or WOlll.'\Tl. It will :iot {~h=appoilll. Dttl'
will it do harm In on, state or condlttou. It \::ill

Sf!-'ll'!l\

GREAT FURNISHING HOUSE,

he found inYulual1le 'in diPe~1• Plncideut to pn;.:-11:mcy. and can be tP.kim tn moderate dOF=-<'t! ,,itO

120, 122 and 124 Ontario Street,

a lllotber'R CordJnl, nud t!O 1,rlp-t.:-eH t he
1ystem for pn1·turltion thnt it rem'io-r~ chlitl•la.bor
eMy. I ban~ rc_ce\\'ed tho heartfelt µr.'lbr: from

e.

IMPORTERS A:N'D DEALEUS IN

Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings,
Winclow ShacleH, Cor,1iccs, Lace
and Damusl, C!nrtatins.
A.I.so, ~anufncturcrs and Deniers in u.ll kiuds o

F .URNITURE
AND

LOOKING GLASSES.

pr.rf.-cL !:'S.fd:r while in thlit e,at.-?.

Iudee:l,

it. !e

bnll(lrcds cf motners for the tnesti.J.m:.. bfo b<:ncfit3

thus conferred
I offer my F:\\'Ol'ite Prc1ccrl1•tion,to the L11dlcs
or America with the sinrerity of 1111 llon'·E-t heart,
and for tht!ir best wclfnre. Thoi-e wl.io de i:1i ro
ftutb er information on tbeE-c i::ulijcct,. t;.11 obtaln
it tu my Tm:_:ATl.SE 0!-1 CHRONIC ))J!-F..\~ E:ii OF' Tlil>
GliiN.ERATIVE AND LRL"l ..H:Y 0RGA?<; ~ , ti!t P.t·curu

from obser,·!l.tion · upon receipt or t wo po:-tngo
damps. It. tre::lte minutely on thvtc dhlHSe" peculiar to Fe1ua.lel.'l, aud give!'I much v:.luabloadvico
tu ren.rd to tbetr ms.niignuent,

Ofi. PIERCE'S l'A.VORITE l>RESCRIPTION JS SOLD
DY
ALL
IFIKS'r CL.&SSDRUGGISTS, al ijll .60
pe.r bottle.

Manufactured at the Chemlcat Laboratory of
B. Y, PIEll OB, llC. D , ProP'r

The only establishment ,Yest of New York
where a. complete outfit enn be obtained in fur
nlsh;ng a first -class residence, froH1 the attic to
cellar.
_;ar All Goods sold at Importers' nnd :Manufacturers, prices.
Sept. 20-2m.

We Defy Competition

FARM FOR SALE.

HILL & MILLS

T

T

11J1d 011•· that will Pt alJ t1mc<1:. .:•J o.rn. , ..
Ft:u1C·~~ ftct J:.ln<lly ttn 1 iu h'l"lll l•l ;· ,, i 11
which ~o\'C"J'Il the f·t1:1h: e::..,1 .. 11 l fl:,.,.,
,._,,.ke my rc1m10.tim1 z..:-1 :i ph~ (
nmrc.too contlcl entnm I thut it wi·l 1,
· :1,• rn'l,at t1an::11lnc <''.'li1WCHllio.. , 1 n .
,-h• who cmpl<,v-1 it. f1._.r nuy (I, tl
.·.
11·hlch [ r<'<'omm ":·it it., 11iht I m ,·r i.•1'1
nndcr A PO-.. ~'I t:\rJl t,a~:n1 LO,;·
.:a iw1w!lc:ial eff•·< t is 1.ot cxper;(•:w1·!1 1:y r
1wo-third.:1 of the cont,•nts of the h,,tl' ·
I wlH. on ro.'!turn of the hot!le, t"":M t f
nmdiciue havi11:!' bl'Cll tn.kcn nee.·;• n: t•
1 i11n ... a.nd the ctt11.o h<'i n•• 011, for J•. i1
•1wnd it, prompllr rcfm1d u;. i.10nr ,• l
111111 I r~ot the mo!:'t p rfcct ('m .1J1I,
•
l!II',._, I coulJ not c,fT.-r It"" I d•1 uu,i,
t-.
,i·.~ns; but ha,·inj!witnes-=ed i t.; L J! • .
·urt"' in thous1nds of cn•e~, l J,
J
;·an led and ,, ('r fe('tly ,- .,t·" 1r ·

'· -1·•1:1"' lJc/1rcs.='o:•, lkbllit, ·, P
r,rt>·,:emP.d ~ t~c.-trrin;,-, (.'Juen,· (', r
l•.i.mn1.ln••u nnd Uic~r.ititl•1 ( C 11,1 l 1,

CLEVELAND,

WHOLESA.~E

.:11.. · <'llnHc'\: or t·n:·.,u~r~.:,

lll"dic·n.1 (':'ll"f'"T• Oil it 11:i' i'
~:1!·,·. 1mtl . fft·c! ;1~! n 1n0r1y fnr ii1l.-< r-11

l"t' ►• !rrc-g: tt ,1rhi~, \ \"cr1l.c. }.!;1'.'. l'
l!n· • oftlrn Cttrn-, .-\.nt ,-,.,r,i 11 •1
.., ,•1. lll'aril:,.: D<.1w11 Se11rn.li<'1 . 11 !

Foot of G11mbicr Street,

&JOHNSON,

c~:

.,oi i . ➔\·,,

rhs..
'l'm" folh)\\ iu;.: 81'." e!!l•'l\_; lh · ~
ik h ruv 1:~u,· odt~ Pr:--~•·· ,.,
· :·J.:,.•d ci1re:!-aF. 11 b·, uui..k n1i , v
, \' Pr l)efore
nttr.In ,;tl li-,• P. \' J't < ·
•1:-niceR, E..-C'e,-t-1Yt- Flo\yin ; 1 ··.l
:-1,1J:1, Supj,reo1-io;1::i. \\h, 11 I

H

H . II • .TOJJNSON.

f '1"

upon actnnl n~d \\ hrn 191l<(! T· 11!fi~::i.. ~·\
,,h-<ef \'<:;. 1 h~,-,, w • 'w!' "
· • ~ .. j)t
:1\t;o In tt;O f-· \' !-j)•· :11 <I ~ •,!fl • In,··,
,,Pp:tr,11~ t)r.!! •11 i-,n If ·:
1..:'1 . I ; ,.,

11 0th. JU)'
11 ll• JUC

AVE removed their old Lumber Yard,
at th e foot of Main street, to thefr new
Ynrd at the

and opposite ,voodbridge's ,varcho uee, where
they have on haurl the Jarge~t And be!l.t etock
of Lumber of all kinds, t!ver offered for .sale in
)fount Vernon. Thev Are t.hftr.kful for pnst
_pAt.ronage, antl eordinf]y invite t-heir old frie1;d s
and the public generally to cttll and ext1.mrne
the .new stock, being co nfitlent th ey will please
both in quality and prices.
Oct. 27.
PATTERSO:S & ALSDORF.

Tt•nrnr., hC"J-:i:irvPr, I 11!1~
nyu:":-tm::i.111redn.-1j):- h1.i

,1

Patterson & Alsdort'

HE UNDERSIGNED offers for sale Ilia
Farm, situated in College townshi_P, Knox

llUFFALO , N. 1!:

RECEIVING the largest, best
A REandNOW
cheapest ,took of

AKES p!ea.sure in informing bis old frienda county, Ohio, one mile South ofGaml:ner. Said
a]lp customers that he ha15 opened a NE,v
100 a.cr~s, 25 of which are cleared
BOOTS A.ND SHOES
RESTA'.U'RANT AND ICE CREAM SA- f~ntains
and nuder cultivation; the balance coverecl with
LOON, at his residence on Gambier street, near excelJent timber. 1.'he improvements cons.isto
Main 1 where he ii1tends keeping an orderly, a en.bin house and good frame barn with som~ Ever offered in thism:trket, whieb they arc offering at CASH ONLY I at prices far below
first-clnss estR.blishment. ,varm or cold meals fruit trees. Terms; liberal.
'
the lowest. Our stock of CUSTOlf WORK
served up at all hours.
Feb. 3-tf
ROBERT WRIGIIT.
is unsurpassed. This is no humbu g. Call, exOYSTE.RS
amine and compare before purcha5ing if you
AND
wi,hto save money.
Oet. 14, 1870.

~New Sash Factory!

One of the firm, is a Practica] Gun Smith nnd
All Kinds of Game
:Machinist n.nd wiil be prompt n.nd thorough in l'IOOPER'S ilI01rnt Vernon White Lead,
Repairing nny thing in h is line. He wi ll also '-' 1.m,!Jl1,rpas8ed.for brilliancy ancl_whileness. In their 8CMon. Ice Cream, Strawberries, and
a11 the tropic&l fruits, nlsoJin their scniton. A
give.f:pecial ILttention toclcaui ng, a,ijusting and &ld lfholeMle and R eio.ii only nt
Pnt no In f.'1Y'fl'P, llNl PnJ)('rB :md sold
·
private entrance and pnrfurs set apart for la1:epairin.!,l all kid~ of
nll dcalr-rs m mcdlCm" nt;:i C'f'nts, or five ror §1.
i:lies.
Positive1y no li~uors ~old. 'l'he patronS11IITH
'S
Drug
Stm·e.
p"in..P'-'nn.
,:N"ov . ?,7- ly .
SEWINC MACHINES.
age of the pubhc is solicited.
JJfn1117. li\7 2.
At wholca:i.1c by c. E. WE:tm ,S; I.mo., JJruggtste,
Satisfaction Given or no Charges.
PETER WELSH.
EEDS, 1'JORTGAGJ,;ts, ana aLL KINDS
Proprietor!, Jnckllon, ?Jrcb.
I
March 25, 1870-ly,
Mt. Vernon, March 10, 1870,
of BLANKS, for sale at this Office,

D

1·esto1·es Jaded
.or gray lwfr
to its orir1inal
.color, with the
glost and freshnelil of J/Olltli. Th in

BUTLER TOWNSHIP,

NlW lUMB(R YARD

l3'fONS WHITE LEAD and
East Side of Main Street.
KREMLIN NO. 1,
i
ZINC '\VHITE.
I 300 lbs. French YellowOchn
i'IIOUNT VERNON, 01110.
lllT. VERNON, 01110.
300
lbs.
Eng.
Venetian
Red,
Nov. 17, 1871 'y.
.K~ps constantly ou hand a ful l assortment o
100 lbs. Raw Umber,
Et.ESTAUR.ANT
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 100 lbs. Burnt Umber,
-AND150 lbs. Chrome Green,
Silverware, &c,
100 lbs. Chrome Yellow,
ICE CREAM SALOON.
\Vbich we will sell at greatly reducerJ. prices.
All Repairing in this line carefully done and

once agreeable,
healthy, and
effectual f o r
preserving the
hair. It soon

.
KNOX COUNTY, O.
PO<it Office addres,/Mill~od. · . Jnne 1 J .y

Foreign & Domestic Wines & Lipnon,
No. 237 Liberty street, Ol!p(>Oite head of Wood·.
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Jl'1iY' A large stoek of Fine Whiskies con.July 14.
1tantly on hand.

UPD(GRAff

A dressin~
which is at

Orno.

LITTELL & MEOHLING,
WHOLESA.LE GBOCJERS,

C. A. UPDEGltAFF.

For restoring to Gray Hair it8
natural Vitality and Color.

,v

Ju. 19, ly

AND DR.A.LBR8 Hf

\.

Hair Vigor!?

Ruled to n.nv desired /)attern. A full line of
Pens, Penciis, Penho de rB, ' Rubber Bands nod
Rings, rmd Stationers' articles generally, kept
on hand. Estiml'ltes and designs furnished .Orders b:r mail promptly filled. Address
B. F.
ADE &. co.,

.A.GEN CY:

ESTABLISHED 1S37,

Ayer 's

OOSHOCTON, OHIO.

A

J. STAUFFER & SON,

Pra.ctlcal an<l Analytical Cher..1lsts.
BOLD DY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERY\VU.EIUl

WILLIAM KILLER,
NOT A. RT P 1J BI, I CJ,

ISAAO T. BEUM,

FANCY VESTINGS,· &C.

PREt> ...RED BY

Or, J, C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass,,

Iron and Steel Company,

Pamphlet.'!, Mag:uines, &c., &~., bound
Is acknowledi;ed to be the largest and most complete outside of the Eastern Ci-· COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL, inBoob,
.any style and afte r any desired pattern .
ties. I o addition to our immense stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING we ~ttorne:rs and Conn11ellor11 at Law.
County Officers, Banks, and Insurance Offices and Merchants supplied according to taste.
would call attention •n our
'
. OFFICE---Jn the MMOnic Hall Bnildlng,
·: eia:n.k.. Boe>k..s ,
Main otreet, lit. Vernon, Ohfo.
Feb. 17-y.

MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT,
..

rv known so remarkable ns hardlv to be_ heIiernd, wCre they not proTcn ~r0nd diia-pnt~.
A3 a remedy it is a.clequ~tc, on wl11c_h the pu Uhc
mn.y rely for full protection., By c1;,1nng C;onf(l.1s,
the forerqpners of more sen ous d1~easc 1 1t ~r. ~ c:;
unnumbe"l'cd lives, and nn nmount of suJiCrmg
not to be computed. It challenges trial. nnd con•
,•inc<!:s the most sceptic:11. Every fomill' ~hould
keep it on hn,nd as a protection ng:nim-t I 1_e <::irly
n.nd unperceived attack of Pulmonnry Aflect1on:. 1
which uro ea.~ily met ut fir;;t, but which Lccomo
incurable, nnd too often fo.tnl, if neglected. Tenrlor lung.i need this defence; and it is umYi ~c to
be without it. As a. safeguard to children, :1mid
tlte distrcssin)Z' dbca1:1e::i: v;·hich IJe~t the Throat
n.nJ Cllest of childhood, CHERRY Pl.C1'0RAL
is invaluaLle; for, by its timely U"e, multitudes are rescued from prcmnturc grnve$, nml
srwed to the Io,·e a.nd affection centrea on tht"m.
It acts speedily nnd surely ngain~t.ordimiry cold~",
securin,rr sound and llC'llth -restorrng E-leep. ~o
0110 wilf mtT~r trou blesomo Influenza nnd pain•
fut Ilron.chitis, when they kilow bow e.i:si!y
they cnn be cured.
.
lfri,rrinally the product of Jong, lnbonnus, m1d
etlcceSSfu1 Chemical im:e,.,tigntion 1 no c0:i,t or toll
is spnred in making e\•ery bottle h1 the ut11,10 .. t
pos.~ible perfection. It may be confidently ro,
lied upon as possu~inj!' All the virln~s it has ever
exhibited, and capable or producinj! cures as
memornble as the greatest it has ever ~ffecte·d.

THE COSHOCJTON ·

April 7, '71

..l. R. K'INTYBE.

ngerons affections .,r the Pulrnonnry Or,c:m~
t:cIU to its power; nnd cn.,es of Consumv,-

ljon, cured by this preparation, nro pubhc-

M,y 19. ,

Whipple Patent Iron Bridges,

l!!Umnlant.

bz

UNDERTAKERS,

NEW- FIRM! 'The Old Drug Store.'

AND SllOKERS' AltTICLEN,

r:::

J. & D. M'DOWELL,

G. W. NEWCOMER, M. D.,

iHELF HARDWARE,

Condition Powders I

n• nnininf! 1\\ ~> nr,· i:.till on the farm. T,,
rl;LV, Srptt·ml t·r 2, 1872, n1r h of the rt maii,

Sep. 28-tf.

• DANVll,LE, KNOX COUNTY, 0 •
.IEar iVe extend a cordial invitation to our many friends to call and examine
HEAVY Stock of Drugs and Medicine,.
rnr stock. They will be courteously reeeivl!d by gentlemanly clerks 11nd great
Will attend to crying •ale• e( property in the
Dye Sujf,, Glas,ware, Oils, Sponges
pleasure will be taken in showing them the mnuy· inducements h~ld forth to counties of Knox, Holmes and Coshocton.
/foe &aps and l'er/umery,just-<Jpencd at
July 21 -y.
,
"urchasers. ~ Don't forget the place-JVOLFF'S BLOCK, corner of l\faio
SMJJ'If'S
,treet and the Public Square.
A.. ll'OLFF & (JO.
PATENT OFFICE
Wh.oleoale and Rcfoit Drug SI.ore,
llfouNT VERNON, Omo, November 10, 1871.
·
l,fay 17, 1872.
. Jiff. Vernon, Ohio.
N.t.ILS, GLASSES,
BIJRRIDGE & CO.,
127 StlPERIOR STREET,
'aints, Oils, Turpentine and VarnishMay 1.
IJLEVELAND, O. ~
es, Axes, :Brushes, Chains and
Cordage, Cross Cut aad .
JAMES LITTRLL.
WK. H. MlCCHLllfG .
Mill Saws,

RETAIL DEALER JN

hcRt llo!'l'K"Tn<'n n:id itock "'"1t.1 t ~
the cnnntrv. wh.'"I n'·'"'\'"!!I k,.7.; n _flt1ppl; h ~
11.nd n!K' 1t for their Irn~('!! n.ncl Cattle when nr·i·dcd.

NEWARK:, OHIO.

AND CLAIM AGENTS.
·
Door North First
National During au experience of twenty-five years feel confident that they h ave, and will
still continu~ to give, perfect satisfa ction to his customers.
•ank, Maiu St., MT. VERNON, o.
OFFICE-In B~ning Bnildin&-,
Dee. 2~.
. M:T. VERNON, OHIO.

A. · WRENTZEL,

tt10

American Bouse,

0 FFICE--1

City Ci[ar and · To~acco Store

some of

u,e, for &II work.

COFFINS AND CASKETS

O

R . C. HURD.

Prolific Ewes.
warranted. \Ve will a lso keep n. full assort•
A Winchester, Va., correspondent .of the
rncntof
.
..
Pa.rticular attention will be giveu to
CJountry Gentlema" writes that J oho Gib- Aro eon.ceded by nll Horl.!omen anq Stock Raleera
AJ,L Ii.INDS OF .JOB WOBH,
FXEt.E-AB.1\2:S l
son of Clark county, Va., has a little flock to be the heat llorsc and Onttlo Powders fn u,:ie, In .Such as Roofing, Spouting, etc. By prompt
Consisting of
of sheep, thirty-three in all, thirty-two nil casee of Congh1t, Colcl.e. RonJ;?hncss of Uai.r, at teution to business, and doing good "·ork, I
h()pC t'o receive a liberal !ilrnre of public pat- Double and Single Guns, Rifles, ReE'W"~ and one buck.
During Januar~ -, '!!s;htnc,:~ of tho f:kln or Ilidc ronnd.' , v o ~ ""•~•A. A. BARTLETT.
volving and Single Pistols.
1872, eacb ewe gave birth to a lumh, au, Yclio\V Wat,.rgr J!lw•n hW,lme. n cnmpl<'tc cnre 1 Mt. Yernon, 0., Nov. 17, 1871.

aoothrr pt•r<.1nn one ewe and hunh; i,
June hP sl,rn~litrrcrJ two lnmb~, anrl ti P

8lngcr'• Sewing Machine.
I take pleasure in ••ying to my friends that I

W. C. CC'LB1l1tTSOK

W. 1'1, BALDWIN, JI. D.,
(Homoeopathist.)

0

t{l

AND HATS AND CAPS.

McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,
liT. VERNON, OHIO.
Attorneys and Coan1ellor1 at Law.
FFICE-On• door west o! Conrt House.Colleetions promptly attended to. Seec!&!
attention paid to all matters in connection wiill Always on hand or made t o order in the best
settlement efestam. ·
Jan, 19, 172
otyle. We have an

J:ill'" OFFICJ:- OTer W. C. Sapp & Co.'

CENTRAL O:ErIO,

~• BKITTON & STAMP, in POTWI:N"'S BLOC&,
n Ma.in, three doors below Gambier St., when
1ey will find a large aBSortment of

:;i!b,be:,ffce1c<\,._W12.,..h:i-.·o_r<'cm•1ml'ncl..,t 1ons f 1

W . McCLftLLAND.

MOUNT VERIION, OHIO,

PRICE $50.00.

A

During .:\Iav lif'

Dr. Bryant will givo·speoial attention. to the
treatment of Chronic DiseMP.e.
·
Offi~ hours from 9 to 12 J.. lll. 1 and from 1 to
4 P, M ,
.
Ap. 12, 72-y.

1871. PHYSICIAN

THE WELL KNOVi'N CLOTHIERS OF

22:'i Sohl in Ii:nox Co.

STOMACH BITTERS

evrrv one wn~ rni~NL

4;itenta• Fur11islti11g Goocls,

street, a. few d09ra: East of Main-the same ae
Embracing every article to be found in a
East f!lide :Main·Stree~, four dooNJ North of the First National Dank, three doo rs South of the formerly occupied br Dr. Loar.
·
·
Can be found at his office all hours when not Fint Class Furniture Establishment.
Kno-x County National Bank, and opposite W. C. Sapp's Dry Goods Store.
professio•a.lly engaged.
NoT. 10-y.
March 15, 18;2.
J'OSEPH 11. !IIILLESS.
A continudion of public patronage is solicD. n_. BA.RCU8,
ited.
J. & D. McDOWELT,.

N, W, COR, PUBLIC SQUARE,
tepid water. In the case of combed wool,
Il!IPROVED
the wool should first be steeped in the so-·
Having on hand a large stock of piece goods·
lution above given, and afterward in anoth such as BLACK, BLUE, BRO\VN, and
er bath, composed of eighty pa, ts of water,
GREEN PLSIN and DIAGONAL
at 37° centigrade, and one part of soluble
coATINGs, •
,
gins•.
·
~re prepared from Roots. Darks ancl Ilcrbs. U!Wd
ST AB:l'.. E.
by all physlc.1nne whml"''t('r n. tonic ml"'dlcino is rcThe Care of Winter Apples.
·-VE s TX N'G-S
Perfumery, Physwians Sundries,
The way that most farmers save their qmrcd. Win cure Dysp<-1:)<!h, lmlig-~tion. Liver
L ,l.UE F: JONES,
Winter apples is to hole them up like pota- Comptninh Lo!!s or Appetite, Gcncrnl Debility.
MANUFACTUUEH OP'
toes, or pile tbem up in a cave or cellar.- Fever nnd Ague. nnd Bilion ~ FPYer. They net
N:SOUNCES to the publio that he has
leased the well-knowt1 Bennett Livery
By this method you uot only lose much upon tho LiYer nnrl Di~~tiYc OrS'fm9, giving tone 3ui1dillg,
Fluid Extracts, Elixirs,
HA'l'S, CAPS,
N. ,v. corner of the JJublic Squar e,
valuable lime, but lose Yery mnny npples, and eb.-engtb to t he wholo syst1m\. In @mn.11 doses vh_cre he win keep on hand n firirt-clnss stock TRUNKS, VALIS.ES, a nU 'a gener~l assortand \l hat you do keep over Winter arc in arc nn altcra.1.lvc i in lnr;cr doeoa1 act as a cathar- nf TTorses, Cari iages, Buggies, Sleighs, &c.
ment of Gents' F urnish in~ Goods, also
tic. They arc th_c bc.<1t m~icin';]or la_dics snffer~armer<; and others coming to town can have
Sugar Coated l'ills,
a large stock of GENTS' nnd
a bad condition. A1,ples rriay be kept in
t hcu horses fed and well attended to, at mo<leriog
from
Lose
oUppctitc,_
Pains
i1W;1c
Back
1
BOYS' CLOTHING.
barrels that nre quite open, but the best
~te charges.
The above goods we re bought for cash at \-·ery
aud cheapest way is to keep them in crates Ucadache. or- General Dcpreesiona, and for nll disParticular nttcntion paid to the purchase and

sold to a rl r- n·, r t wrn t y ~e\·en lam be;::', n.no

Re4iden~e of Dr. Bedell in the rear or the office,

in the Reeve Building.

SPXCE&.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

..

Parties desiring anything in this line nre re-,ttested to call at the rooms formerly occupied

times without frerzin:i:.- Vemwnt Farmer.

And Made in the Neatest Manner.

PBYSICJ:All'S & S'D'B.GJJOll'S, Celebrated Sewing Machine, the best now in
OFFICE-Corner of Main and Cltestnut Sts.

throughout this
other countries, lms
shown thnt it doi:;s
surely nnd cffectuully
,ontrol them. The testimony of our bci-t citiJ:)ns, of all classes, estu.bliShes the fact, ti1at
JJ 1E1mY PECTORAL wjll nnd docs relieYe and
re the afflicting disorders of the Thr0at and
iugs beyond nny other medicine. The most

E

WARRANTED TO FIT,

am sole agent for Knox County, for Singer's

MT. VERNON, 0.

IIELD AT

mixture, ~tirriu~ it about for a few minute~ Pip es, Tobacco Pouches and Boxes.

or boxes mnde in tho following manner: -

A.LL GARME~"TS

\.II Ol'dcrs Promptly Attendetl to.

TORTHERN OHIO STATE FAIR,

require~ to be once experimented w ith to

The ends or head pi•ces should be ten or
twelve inches wide, by fifteen to ei(J:hteen
long; they cau be sawed or split; nail your
boards on the bottom and sides, leaving
places for ventilation. Have your boards
all the same length ; about three feet.
When you gather your apples· from the
trees put them in these boxes (be careful
not to bruise them) and Jay tLe boxes on
each other in your apple house. Two men
will bamlle these boxe., with ease. You
can look your apples o,·er in these boxes
at any time with hut little labor. When
you are ready to ship, just nail a board
over the top und you are ready. Ii, this
way yon get your apples in market in good
condition and handle them hut once.~
Keep your house ns cold ns possible at all

ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

formerly of t he "Shipman Spriug and
Axle Co.," Fort Plain, N. Y., is the General
Ht. Vernon, Ohio.
Manager ; HOUSTON HAY, President; F . S.
OFFICE-I~ Wood,.ard'■ Block, in room BARNEY, Vice Presideut; T. C. RICKETTS,
lately occupied by Dr. Swan. All calla in town Treasurer: J. A. BARNI-:Y, Secretary; and V.
or country promptly attended.
PAJ..MER1 General Traveling and Saics Agent.
OFFICE HOURS-From 9 to 11 .A.. M., and The Company
is prepared to build the celefrom Ito 3 P. M,
brated
June 16-tf.

8.\Ml'EL J. llRENT,
Cl6rk Knox Common Pleas.
Nov. 8, 1872-4,v

taoeous1y, and remove the su r plus with

ond

SUITABLE FOR

store, on Main 1tuet.

AT THE.

•t Mt. Ve,

STOCK OF GOODS,

IS&AIIL DBD1!LL

BBY A.NT & BEDELL,

Amon:i tho great
c.fo:coverie<s of modern
science, few arc of
more rea! vnluo to
mankind than this- effectual •remcdv for all
cliseac:es of thC Throat
nnd Lungs. A vnst.
trial of its virtues

HAND, A

\[arble Business 1 enables me to warrant entire
,atisfactio.n in prices, quality of work and ma- .
teriul.
•

FIRST PREMIUM!

Cigar Tubes, Snuff, etc.

T:HIS!

AW A.RDED THE

non, thia 4th day of Sovembor, A
D. 1872.
·

CONSTA.'!TLY ON
K EEPS
LARGE and well selected

Always on hand and for sale, a large and compl~e stoek of
Attorney at Law and Claim · Arent.

ROOM NO. S, WOLFF'S BLOCIC.
Ap. 5-y.

For Diseases of the Throat e.ud Lungs,
such a.s Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma.,
and Consumption.

MOIJNT VERNON,

B. A.. F. GREEB,

O. :!. B:BY.ANT.

A::S::EAD!

IN TESTIMONY WHERR"OF, J ha'\"'
hereunto set my haml, and nflixe

Corner of.the Public Spnare-Axtell' s
Old Stand.

July 19, 1872-y.

OFFICE-With D. C. Monlgom•l'J'•
M:T. VERNON, 0,
June 18-6m.

THE WILSON
Se,ving Machine

ing gruel. The animals drank this with her 24.
great avidity in less than twenty-four
HolmPs nounty, January 20, April 111 Se1
·
hours; and on the following Wednesday temher I.
Coshocton county, Febi-unry 11 1 .A})ril 20, 0 1
they fed freely upon cut cabbages and lucerne, mixed with meal, maltcomb~ and tober 21. Signed.
• •
chaff. On the Friday their mouths were
GEO. W. GEDDE:S, 1
·cle,in, ai:d no lameness followed which reD DIRLL\l
t
CIIAS. FOLLETT. f Judges
qui'red attention. The medicine was given
for four sur-ccssive dRys ."
JUll1'1' AD.Ul:S, J
Mt. Vernnb, Oct. H, 1872.

by hand, then rmse it in cold or tepid water, and it will be found completely white
and <oid of smell. The wool, after this
operation, remain~ perfectly soft, and loses
none of its qualities, even when left for
several days in the solution of the sil icate,
and being washed in hot water.· Sheep
ma~· also be washed with the same preparation, cnre being taken to cover the eyes
of the animals with a bandage, and perform the washing with the solution instan•

Ohio.

Cherry Pectoral,

High Street,

-.AND-

YEARS Practical Expe•
T WENTY-FIVE.
rience, and general acquaintance with the

July 8, 18iy-ly.

it stand for an hour or two and then fillin!' 20.
D.ltnvare county,. )larch 25, September
up with water, making altogether about N' ovember
25.
ninety or one hundred 11=allons ,:,f nourish
,vaync couuty, Murch LO, August 4, Noven

Imported _and

OFFICE-In the George Bulling, opposite

EDWIN I. IIIENDENH~LL,

SHOP-At Barnes' old Stand, corner of Mul-

a time, he tells us, "the animals could eat
Morrow county 1 Fcbrua:-y 3 1 ,lngust4, Oct
1 othing, but \\ere ~ery thirsty, and as a ber 20.
eub,-tituo for water, or in addition to it, he
Licking county, Jn,nuary :w, April 81 Oct•
put into a tub ground linseed ai'id toppings, ber 2ll.
Kuo.x county, February 101 Uny 5, Octob
pourinl? upon it boiling water, and letting

)11n·e its ad,•nntages thoroughly recognized.
Here is the method of its use and its effects:
Take forty parts of water at the temperature of 50° to 57° cent,grncle, (wh ich is
about one-half boiling heat,) nnd one part
of .,,Jubie g'nss; plunge the wool into the

Designs for Monuments 1 &c., always for in-

pection at the Shop.

DISTRICT UOURT.

[SEAL] the Seal of said Court

.•

•erry, and ,vest Gambier street-s.

Court of Com :au)lt Pleas.
pondent observed it to be effectual, the
Ashland county, April 8, September LJ an
mouths of the animals had previously
been cleansed by an application of a soln · Ot:cembcr 8.
Richlnnd county, Febru nry 17, August 11
tion of alum and tincture of myrrh. For November
17.

A 'l'aluable recipe for the cleansing c,f
wool has, accordi1Jg to the Journal of the
Society of Ari•, been invented and introduced by M. ill. Daerle & Co., of Worms.
!tis th.. employment of soluble glass in
wa,;lting, which we are told is so simple
and economic au application that it ~nly

the Banner Office, lfain. Street, }It. Vernon,

Call and see us and we ·will do you good, at the old stand,

Scot;ch. G-ra:n.:l.t;e,

I,

Cleaning Wool.

03 ~

TOMB STONES!

For Monuments, &c., furnished to order.

Dela.ware t '<,1111tv, ,June i.
Richland Count~·. June 9.
.A~hlnnd Couut,:, ,l unf' 16.
)Iorroqr Count;:, .fu.1e 19.
\Vayne County, J,rne 23.
Hol.Q1es County • .June 37.
Licking County, June 30.
Knox ('ounty, July 7.
Coshocton County 1 July 10.

tat.es, and J>l'Ompt collection of claims, etc.

all part. of the city.

-IN THE-

For the Year IS73.

cure:

;at- Special attention given to settling H·

.," i:l0

l\11:C>NUl\ll:ENTS?

FURNITURE WORK, &c.

t'nox ~ouut! ~armtr. [IXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT,
Foot and Mouth Disease in England.
According to late advices thi. disease is
abating in England, owing to to the preYalence or'cool weather. It is still prevalent,
however, snd mauy new cases are occurring. According to the returns ending
Sept. 29th, the number of rattle suffering
from the disease was-2,722; attacked since
6,803; dead, 86; recovered, 6,i46; remaining diseMed, 2,001. Sheep-Number dise ,scd at last return, 24,070; attacked since,
40,200; dead, 56; Tecovercd, 43,961; remai11ing diseased, 18,2,'i3. ·
The disease may yet become epiuemic in
the United States, A rorrospondent of
the London Time, g irea the following as a

•O

A• I purchase &!lmy good, for CASH, I will offer extra inducementl to CASH BUYERS.

Time of' Holding Courts,

ment.

W. R. SAPP,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Ap. 5-y Wolf!'• Block, Mt. V""non, Ohio.

.JOHN 1'1. A.NDRE1VIJ,
ei,·z A.1.t;<>rn.ey at; L a ~ .

I>·-

MERCHANT TAILOR

NOTARY PlJBLICJ,

Weddin[,Reception &Visitin[ Cardi ·MARBLES t The hi&he,,imarket price pai,I for

\Vestern town to "make the physicians
happy," This i, rather in indefinite state-

~

Ayer's

.May 37-ly

A.1.t;or:o.ey a1. L a ~ ,

DEALER IN

Would you rather go througli a giddy
wait~ with a pretty girl than go through a Especially would ,"re call your attention to om_
pretty waltz with a giddy girl?
rl. sod roof lately fell in and killed a
Kan<!IS family and their kind ncigbhors
hn,·e now built another sod roof over them. which arc executed in imi~~tiou of the finest
Spink'• butcher says that his steaks can't engraving, and at one-third the co~t .
.he beRt. Mrs. Rpink• says that she beat ;as-- All orders ,vill receive prompt attention .
L. IIAllPER ,\: SON,
them half au hour and that is not enough.

.cl

..c: ., •

ISRAEL HOOVER,

Concert Cards,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

,!::

- N •0,..
-~ "'O ~

A.ND

Maiil lit., Jdt. Vemoa, Ohio.

0

•
~-it =""-< :.a"

AVING ju8t added to our former stock of
<l) ~
(1J
Jou TYl'E, u Jarg• and. ekgunt. u~sort~ ~ ~ Q)
~
ment, w e would e,1y "~ nll who cont{'rnplatt'
E-<o1 0 ~
having PRI~TI~G Jon..: , that our facilitil!s for
~E-➔~ ~
doing all kinds of Jou Pl.u::-;.TJ.NG are un~ur•
p:t.'i'-ed by any cstablis!1ment in the State.("
Persons wishing work should oot fail· to examine ou-r specimens before going elsewhere.- Have the largest stock of HATS and CAPS
ever before offered for sale in
Every oue who will favor us with order&-will
Knox county.
be guaranteed sati~faction in regard to workhid1::g.
rnamihip and price. ,ve are prepared to exe-Wh en is ·a photographic album like an CLlte in the latei,t and handsomest style,

A. WOLFF & SON,
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DR. J'. B. BENNETT,

DENTIST.
OJ'J'ICE-Onr Jdead'■ Groe•l'J',. W .. t side

J. W. F. SINGER

FRY,
A NDERSON & Blinds
Sa!!h; Doors,

Manufacturers ol
1

Mouldings of all

descriptions. All work out of good dry lumber, on hnud a t all times. Experience of 25
years ensures good work. A ll orders prompt]y
executed.._at C. & G. Cooper's Foundry, Mt,

Vernon, vhio,

MarchSl-tf,

G OOD FARH J,'Oft UENT
-A~D ALSO-

T\VO COWS FOR SALE.
For particulars inquir"" of

ROBERT CURRfS,
At C. & 'G, Cooper's :Machine Shops,
Oct. 18-3m•

•

